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Kitty’s Korner
by

Kitty Montgomery

You will notice that the 
specter of a hospital dis
trict has reared its head 
again in Crockett County, if 
you read the Commission
ers Court news.

1 don’t know how this gets 
started or why anyone would 
want to create another tax
ing entity when taxes sup
port the hospital anyway, but 
it is being considered, none 
the less.

1 can understand why the 
Commissioners Court would 
like to get rid of the hot 
potato and get the voters off 
their backs, but I can’t ima
gine why the people of 
Crockett County would vote 
for a hospital district.

Proponents say the tax 
would be very small and the 
hospital could operate bet
ter, but I remember when 
President Roosevelt said 
there was no possible way 
the social security tax could 
go above one-half percent for 
the employee and one-half 
percent for the employer. It’s 
already 6.7 percent for each 
and is scheduled to go up 
again January 1.

Crockett County has only 
one town, Ozona, and only 
one hospital, the Crockett 
County Hospital. The Com
missioners Court is responsi
ble for spending the taxes 
collected in Crockett County 
and it is their responsibil
ity to see that the hospital 
operates within its means.

Members of the court are 
elected officials and the peo
ple who elected them can 
very easily replace them. In 
other words, they do not hold 
their jobs in perpetuity. They 
need to take responsibility 
for the hospital. They are 
expected to use tax dollars 
for the hospital and they are 
also expected to see that the 
hospital operates as efficient
ly as possible. Of course, 
they have a hospital board. 
These people are appointed 
and reappointed, not elected 
by the people. They do a very 
good job as a buffer for the 
members of the court, but in 
the end it’s the court’s re
sponsibility.

I’m sure the problems of 
the hospital are a pain in the 
neck to some members of the 
court, but they knew or 
should have known this was 
one of their responsibilities 
when they ran for the office.

From all reports, the hos
pital is doing better finan
cially than it ever has. Why 
not, if this is true, take credit 
for all this good news in
stead of forming a hospital 
district. Taxes are taxes and 
the people pay them. 1 can’t 
believe the people would 
vote to put another bunch of 
politicians in charge of the 
hospital and create another 
taxing entity when it is not 
only unnecessary, but fool
hardy.

I believe we will see a 
courthouse in the park be
fore we see the people vote 
for a hospital district. And I 
know how the people feel 
about a courthouse in the 
park.

Bank to 
close Thurs.
All facilities of the Ozona 

National Bank will be closed 
November 11 for Veterans 
Day.

Due to the remodeling of 
the main bank, we ask your 
co-operation in using our 
motor bank November 10 and 
12 for all deposits to checking 
and savings accounts and all 
withdrawals.

All other facilities of the 
main bank will be open on 
the 10th and 12th.

Court to study 
hosp ita l d istrict

A CRANE WOMAN and her baby were killed instantly in 
north Crockett County Sunday night when this car was in 
collision with a truck-tractor rig at the intersection of

Highways 190 and 137. \ Maria Rizo had stopped at the 
intersection, but apparently failed to see the approaching 
truck and pulled into the path of the rig.

Lions end regular season 
with big win over Sonora

By-Ross A. Alexander
Holding a strong Sonora 

team to just 18 total second 
half yards, the district co
champion Ozona Lions cap
ped off a tremendous regular 
season with a 27-16 oblit
eration of the Broncos in Lion 
Stadium Friday night.

Starting quarterback Allen 
Dews, mixing the running of 
Harvey Huerreca with inter
mittent passes to Robert 
Massey started things rolling 
with 8:34 left in the first 
quarter. Although his 43 
yard drive stalled at the 
Bronco 38, Huerreca’s punt 
was fumbled after Marcello 
Hernandez levelled the rer 
turner separating body from 
ball at the Bronco 21. John
ny Rodriguez, following an 
11 blast up the middle by the 
Hurricane, plowed through

the Sonora defense for the 
first tally of the contest. 
Diego Leal’s conversion was 
good giving the Lions the 
early lead 7-0 with 2:34 left in 
the opening stanza.

Although there was some 
offensive excitement, de
fense dominated the rest of 
the first half with Zeke 
Martinez and the Iron Man 
showing why they are being 
talked about as possible all
district candidates. Fabian 
Delgado stopped a Bronco 
drive midway the 2nd period 
with an acrobatic intercep
tion and returned it 19 yards 
to the Bronco 42. The Lions 
however were unable to 
move the ball and were 
forced to punt.

The Broncos, sensing that 
an excellent scoring oppor
tunity had just been squan-

Two die in auto 
truck collision
A Crane woman and her 

3-month-old infant daughter 
were killed instantly in a 
grinding car-truck accident 
Sunday night at 7:55 at the 
intersection of U.S. 190 and 
Texas Hwy. 137.

Maria Rizo was driving her 
1974 Ford north on 137. She 
had stopped at the intersec
tion, but pulled out in the 
path of an International 
truck-tractor sem i-trailer 
which was traveling east on 
190. Driver of the truck was 
Vernon Lamont Fisher of 
Mertzon. He was not injured.

The car was demolished 
and the bodies of Mrs. Rizo 
and her child were extracted 
by the Jaws of Life brought 
to the scene by the Big Lake 
Fire Department. Both were 
pronounced dead at the 
scene by Peace Justice A1 
Fields. The bodies were tak
en to Sizemore Funeral 
Home and later transferred 
to Del Rio for burial.

Mrs. Rizo was driving the 
car back to Crane and her 
husband was following in the 
pickup. He was the only 
other witness to the crash 
except for the truck driver. 
The left front of the truck' 
struck the car, knocking it

some 360 feet ft-om the point 
of impact.

Investigating officers were 
Cliff Babbitt and Dale Tay
lor, DPS.

Several persons narrowly 
escaped serious injury or 
death in a four-vehicle crash 
at the Big Lake turn-off north 
of Ozona Monday night at 
10:45.

Juan Tristen of Del Rio 
was attempting to turn off 
Hwy. 163 toward Big Lake in 
his 1976 automobile travel
ing north, when a truck 
tractor rig driven by Richy 
Icenhower of Midland came 
to a stop behind him. Ano
ther truck tractor rig, driv
en by Rory Roach of Odes
sa, hit the rear end of 
Icenhower’s rig, knocking 
him into the Tristen car.

On impact the Roach truck 
jackknifed into the south
bound lane. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clitis Sinclair were traveling 
toward Ozona in a pickup at 
the time, and hit the truck. 
The. only injury was to Mrs. 
Sinclair, who was treated at 
Crockett County Hospital 
and released Tuesday morn
ing. Trooper Cliff Babbitt, 
DPS, was investigating offi
cer.

dered, put together a fine 
scoring drive which resulted 
in a 21 yard field goal with 
just under 48 seconds left in 
the half.

Dews, with 37 seconds 
left, attempted a pass which 
was picked off at the Ozona 
47. However, Carlos Borrego 
simply creamed the Sonora 
signal-called with just 14 
seconds remaining to kill the 
Bronco threat, thus preserv
ing the Lion advantage at 7-3 
at the half.

The second half kickoff 
was a squibbler that Diego 
had difficulty with and the 
Lions commenced play with 
very poor field position at 
their own 5 yard line. Three 
plays later, a Lion fumble 
was pounced upon by an 
alert Bronco and after two 
attempts the Sonora offense 
punched it across for their 
first TD. The kick was par
tially blocked and with 10:03 
showing the score read 9-7 
Sonora.

After receiving the kickoff, 
the Lions, groping for offen
sive continuity, failed once 
again to move the football 
and Huerreca boomed an 
enormous punt 59 yards. 
However, the Sonora receiv
er, anxious to atone for his 
previous fumble, returned 
the kick for a TD, Sonora’s 
2nd within a minute and a 
half. The kick was good and 
Sonora moved out to a 16-7 
advantage, with just under 3 
minutes gone in the 3rd.

After another Lion fumble 
was recovered by the Bron
cos at the Lion 39, Willie 
Payne, who was named play
er of the weefe with Fabian 
Delgado, asserted his pres
ence shutting down the Bron
co running attack forcing a 
4th down gamble which fail
ed. Although the Lion attack 
sputtered once again, the 
Hurricane’s kick was fum
bled and this time. Lion star 
QB David Badillo returned to 
move the team effectively 
downfield with his roll-out 
passes and running. Johnny 
Rodriguez, from the 10, 
blasted into paydirt and 
Leal’s kick closed the gap to 
16-14 at the 3:50 mark in the 
3rd.

From this point, the Lions, 
led by Delgado and Payne, 
completely corraled the 
Broncos and shut down the

Sonora offense.
Payne, on an unassisted 

sack on a 2nd and 9 situa
tion, blew through the So
nora defense and slammed 
the quarterback to the 
ground for a critical 9 yard 
loss, setting up a pass inter
ception by Fabian on the very 
next play.

Badillo, acting quickly to 
capitalize on the opportuni
ty, fired to Magic at the 
Bronco 16, and after Diego 
contributed a fine run around 
the left side, the crafty QB 
fired his hurricane at the 
Sonora defensive front. Once 
he realized that the Bronco 
defense was pinching in, Ba
dillo rolled out wide to his 
right and sprinted in for the 
score. Leal’s conversion sent 
the Lions ahead to stay 21-16 
with 4th quarter play just 
underway.

Ed Borrego, playing with a 
fierce combative intensity all 
evening, decided to single- 
handedly destroy the Sonora 
offense in the 4th period 
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The Crockett County Com
missioners Court met Mon
day with all members pres
ent and authorized County 
Attorney Tom Cameron to 
look into requirements to 
form a hospital district, after 
receiving a request from 
H osp ita l A d m in is tra to r 
James Conaway and Beth 
Boyd, hospital board mem
ber.

Mrs. Boyd and Conaway 
indicated an interest on the 
part of the hospital board to 
form a district, which would 
create another taxing entity | 
for county citizens and re
move the responsibility of 
the huge hospital deficit from 
the county’s general fund.

Cameron read a letter from 
the Texas Hospital Asso
ciation, outlining the steps 
which must be taken to get 
the issue before the voters.

Another problem concern
ing the hospital was dis
cussed at length, that of 
breaking the contract of the 
American Hospital Founda
tion to operate in the local 
hospital. The contract was 
signed by a former adminis
trator without the consent of 
the board, and the present 
administrator believes it is

Football 
tickets 
on sa le

Tickets for the Ozona- 
Kermit football game, which 
will be held in Crane Fri
day night, will be on sale 
here at the Superintendent’s 
office until noon Friday. Tic
kets will also be available at 
the gate.

All tickets purchased at 
the gate will be $4, howev
er, if purchased here, stu
dent tickets will be $2. Ozona 
fans will have the east stands 
at the Crane field.

The Lions will play Ker- 
mit for the new bi-district 
and advance to area if they 
win. The Lions will play the 
winner of the Stamford-Llano 
game if they down Kermit. 
This game is also being 
played Friday night.

Fans are urged to attend 
the pep rally at the high 
school gym at 2:00 Friday 
afternoon.

not valid. Conaway explain
ed to the court he felt the 
organization was exploiting 
the people of Crockett Coun
ty. The foundation personnel 
operate a respiratory thera
py unit as well as do other 
laboratory procedures for 
which the hospital is equip
ped to do with its own 
technicians. The hospital is 
in charge of all collections 
and must pay the foundation 
70% of its charges whet
her it is able to collect or not. 
T|iis has created even more 
of a deficit for the hospi
tal which operates at a loss 
even normally. After some 
discussion, the court ordered 
Conaway to quit paying the 
foundation for its services.

On the brighter side, Con
away told the court the hos
pital had the best financial 
month ever in October. He 
attributed this to the staff of 
four physicians, the largest 
number to practice at one 
time in Crockett County Hos
pital.

In other business, Rob
ert Flores was appointed to 
the Youth Center Board, and 
Garland Young, director,
was instructed to get bids on 
installing another dishwash
er in the kitchen. Young 
reported 34 bookings for the 
Civic Center in October.

Election results were can
vassed and approved.

A final expenditure of 
$1500 salary and $500 for 
expenses was authorized for 
Don Hazelwood, the under
cover investigator who was 
responsible for last month’s 
drug bust here.

Billy Reagor requested the 
use of the 123-acre Ingham 
trap for 4-H sheep feeders, 
but the court decided to 
advertise for bids and lease 
the property as in the past.

Election pay scales were 
raised to $3.50 per hour with 
an extra $25 allocated for the 
election judge in each pre
cinct.

Bids were opened for a 
new Suburban for the County 
Extension Service. LB Mot
ors submitted a bid of $9,370 
and Chaparrel Chevrolet of 
Iraan bid $8,893. The low bid 
was accepted.

The court voted to extend 
the contract of Pritchard 
and Abbott for one year. The 
tax firm was granted a flat 
fee contract of $75,000, pay

able by the quarter. Also, the 
court agreed to pay the firm 
$17.50 per parcel for a re
valuation study next year. 
There are 6,395 parcels in 
the county, 4,000 of which 
are in town.

Pecan show 
set fo r 
Nov. 29

The Annual Crockett 
County Pecan Show will be 
held November 29 at the 
Civic Center in Ozona. All 
Crockett County residents 
with pecan trees are encour
aged to participate in this 
year’s show.

A minimum of 45 nuts are 
necessary for an entry. This 
sample must be of the same 
variety and should represent 
the variety and be uniform in 
size and shell color. Mixed 
samples will be disqualified. 
Entries may be turned in to 
the County Extension Office, 
The Ozona National Bank or 
the Chamber of Commerce.

Fall c lean 
up set fo r 
next week

The annual Fall Clean-up 
has been set by the Crock
ett County Commissioners 
Court for next week. The 
trucks will pick up trash and 
unwanted items all week. 
Those wishing pickup service 
are asked to call the county 
barn.

Crockett County Commis
sioner, Precinct 2, B. W. 
Stuart made the announce
ment and said if a longer 
period of time was needed, 
the cleanup would be ex
tended into the following 
week.

Stockman
classifieds[

get results

TOTEM POLES were a recent project of Mrs. Jack Probst’s 
third grade students. The class poses with the completed

project. Each child made a section of the completed pole by 
decorating a box.
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AUSTIN—Now that the 
dust has settled on the re
cent election which swept 
Mark White and his slate 
of Democrats into office, 
Capitol observers are quietly 
wondering whether outgoing 
Gov. Bill Clements will call 
a fourth special session next 
month,

Clements told reporters 
Election Eve that he had no 
plans for another special 
session to wrap up redis
tricting, but the speculation 
continues in more than a few 
circles.

Thought to be behind the 
move for another session is 
the powerful Austin lobby, 
perhaps the biggest loser of 
all in the balloting.

Most members of “The 
Lobby”, as they are collec
tively known, openly sup
ported Republican candi
dates over Democrats and 
with good reason. The con
servative membership of the 
past two Legislatures has 
voted in agreement with 
lobby positions with great 
consistency.

The lobby had two great 
friends in Clements and 
Texas Speaker Bill Clayton, 
who worked together to pro
duce legislation decidedly 
pro-business. Some called it 
anti-consumer.

The Clements-Clayton- 
lobby team had more than 
enough clout to power- 
squeeze Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby’s leadership in the 
Senate.

Pro-Consumer Solons
All will change come Jan

uary 11, when the next 
session of the Legislature 
convenes in Austin. The

membership in the House, 
but more particularly the 
Senate, will be decidedly 
more moderate, more prone 
to look at the problems of 
Texas consumers.

For that reason, some 
lobbyists and GOP leaders 
are suggesting Clements call 
a special session for De
cember to take care of a few 
special items of business 
before the moderates take 
office.

One item could be the 
finishing touches on the re
districting plans, which the 
courts have ordered cor
rected.

Clements has yet to ap
point a successor to retiring 
Texas Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Joe Greenhill, but he 
might trust the present 
Senate, not the new Senate, 
to vote the needed con
firmation.

And before he leaves 
office, Clements may want 
to appoint Clayton to an 
influential post. Clayton, 
who is out of favor with his 
Democratic party, might 
prefer to seek his confirma
tion also with the old guard.

The New Guard
The advent of Mark 

White as the new governor 
definitely marks the end of 
the old, the start of the new.

The old guard put almost 
all their financial backing on 
Clements and Clayton- 
backed Republicans, and 
they lost.

No Lobby Ties
White, who struggled for 

campaign dollars up to the 
very end, has a unique op
portunity to enter the Gov
ernor’s Mansion unencum
bered by political promises

to the lobby.
This is in sharp contrast 

to Clements, who soaked up 
most available campaign 
funds and spent a record $12 
million-plus in losing.

Or to Clayton, who rou
tinely kept his campaign 
coffers filled, and who had 
no trouble replenishing them 
after Brilab.

And while it is true that 
the lobby will always be 
able to muster more money 
to buy influence at the State 
Capitol, they will have much 
ground to make up. The 
lobbyists who unabashedly 
led a cheering squad for 
losers on election night in 
the Secretary of State’s 
Office may find themselves 
without much influence in 
the Legislature in January.

In fact, some observers 
feel their bosses may find it 
helpful to replace them and 
start fresh with the new leg
islators.
Presidential Timber?

Democrats showed unbe
lievable unity in this year’s 
election, and while every 
team on the ticket pitched 
in, much credit is given to 
the top Democrat on the 
ballot, U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen.

While Clements refused to 
campaign with other Repub
licans, Bentsen used his 
great resources to bolster 
every spot on the slate below 
him.

As a result, Bentsen now 
enjoys more popularity with
in his party than ever be
fore.

It is not unlikely that with 
presidential elections just 
two years away, a grateful 
Texas Democratic Party 
might swing its weight be
hind Bentsen as a favorite 
son.

nmrsday, Nov 12, 1953
The Junction Eagles 

crushed the Ozona Lions 48 
to 13 in Junction last Friday 
to practically erase the Lions 
from the championship race 
for 1953.

29 yrs. ago
A 9,100 ft. wildcat was 

slated to be drilled in nor
thern Crockett County 13 
miles southeast of Barnhart.

29 yrs. ago
Ozona’s newest service 

station, the $30,000 Humble 
station on Hwy. 290 in west 
Ozona will hold open house 
Saturday, Nov. 14. It will be 
operated by Damon Davis of 
Ozona.

29 yrs. ago
A delicious Mexican sup

per will be held at the 
Community Center Saturday. 
Hosts will be the Scout Troop 
63.

29 yrs. ago
Dr. H. A. Gustavus who 

has practiced dentistry in 
Ozona for ten years has 
received orders from the 
U.S. Air Force to report for 
active duty as a Major in the 
Air Force Dental Corps.

29 yrs. ago
Ozona Lions Club topped 

all clubs in Lions Interna
tional in a recent member
ship contest and heads the 
list of 58 clubs in the Inter
national organization.

29 yrs. ago
Five Crockett County 4-H 

Club boys now have regis
tered Rambouillet Breeding 
Sheep projects. They are 
Carl Conklin, R.j. and Joe 
Everett, Billy and Steve Fish.

29 yrs. ago
Winter’s first heavy frost 

nips shrubbery as the mer
cury dropped to 26.

29 yrs. ago
Members of the Crockett 

Co. Commissioners Court 
passed over without further 
discussion or action Monday

a pending proposal made by 
Dick Henderson of Ozona to 
enter a lease arrangement 
with the county which would 
provide a modern airport 
within a mile of Ozona.

29 yrs. ago
Alton Smith, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ivy Smith was 
seriously hurt in a grid game 
in Germany. He has been the 
chief ground gainer for the 
Rhine-Main AFB Rockets, 
Germany. He has been hos
pitalized with a broken foot, 
frantured shoulder and knee 
and back injuries.

29 yrs. ago
Ozona Boy Scout troops 53 

and 63 tied with Ballinger for 
fifth place in the countil first 
aid contest held in Brady. 
29 yrs. ago

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sor
ority of Ozona held a model 
meeting at the Ozona Coun
try Club Tuesday. Miss Ge
neva Knox gave a talk on 
“ Posture.” Mrs. H.W. Bak
er was named sponsor.

29 yrs. ago
The Southern Assembly 

Program presented a musical 
program for high school 
students Tuesday.

29 yrs. ago
A double ring ceremony 

united Jo Ann Allen and 
Clifton Williamson.

29 yrs. ago
Mrs. Bill Maness was hon

ored with a gift tea at Granny 
Miller Hall.

Attention, older adults 
Don’t overeat while you 
watch television. Poor ,diet 
stemming from high intakes 
of snack foods, fats and total 
calories is linked to excessive 
television viewing, reports 
Judith L. Warren, a family 
life education specialist
aging with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension, Texas 
A&M University System.
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to come in and enjoy refreshments while getting 
acquainted with the area’s only store devoted to 

plants and plantery. We’re dedicated to the 

beautification of W est Texas!

Now, In Stock;
Good Selection of Poinsettias 

'A Good choice of Hanging Baskets 
Large Stock of Free Standing Plants 

★  Pots and Planters in  a large array 

★ Potting Soil and Potting Supplies

lOOl-A North Crockett
Next Door to the Hurry-Up

Ozona

Business

And

Professional

Guide

OZONA DAY 
CARE CENTER 

Methodist Church 
PHONE 392-3641 
18-mos and older 

fulltime or drop-in 
7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WELDING 
General & Oilfield 

24 Hr. Service 
Ph. 392-3029

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP 
Regular Haircuts 

Razor Cuts-Layer Cuts 
and Men’s Hair Styling 

Jim Caldwell

WHITEHOUSE CO. 
GULFPRODUCTS 
Hunting Supplies 

Deer Leases
Ph. 392-3912, 705-11th St. 

6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP 

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

CA.MERAS TWO 
Photography and 

Frame Shop 
404 Ave. J 
392-2256

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas 

Sales and Service 
1108 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE 
Party Merchant 
14 Mi. E off MO 

Beer-Liquor-Wine 
Ph. 387-2956

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance 

Your Protection 
is our Profession 

1114 Ave. E-392-2606

^Everything for the Home’ 
at

BROWN FURNITURE CO. 
906 Ave. E 

Ph. 392-2341

J.W. MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies 
606 n th  St. 

392-2343

HRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Dr. S.N. Lanham, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 
Prayer Service Wed.7;30,

WANTED 
ALL SINGLES 
18-29 to attend 

the growing Singles Class 
First Baptist Church 
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

THIS SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

$2.00 WEEKLY

SKAIN’S GARAGE 
Welding & General Repair 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service
392-3110 392-3505

MARY KAYE 
COSMETICS 
Ruth Hester 
Ph. 392-2051 
205 Ave. J

38-tfc

SPORT SHACK 
T-Shirts-Transfers 

Deer Leases 
1102 Ave. 1392-3382

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 

Cor. of 11th & Ave. C
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PERSONALLY SELECTED

GROUND BEEF
N O T  LESS  
T H A N  
70%  LE A N
FAMILY 
PAK

U S D A  C H O IC E  " P  S. " B O N E L E S S

RUMP ROAST 
TURKEY HAM

W IL S O N

SMOKED SAUSAGE
USDA CHOICE PS BEEF BONELESS

PIKE'S
USDA CHOICE PS Ĵ EEF

CLUB OR j
T-BONE ^ 
STEAK LB

L 0 H G „  
SAMWOS

GOOD VALUE-CUT

GREEN BEANS

Q U A N T IT Y  R IG H T S  R E S E R V E D

S A L E
D A Y S !

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS.. NOV. 11th thru 
MONDAY NOV. 15th

L

GOOD VALUE

SWEET PEAS

4 w 9 i

RAINBOW 
WHOLE KERNEL 
CREAM STYLE CORN

GOOD VALUE

TOMATOES

16-OZ
C A N .

F IR S T  P IC K

315-O Z
C A N S

B O X  ' p I
o f 10 I

.99
$ 1 2 9

R A IN B O W

4 8 -O Z
B TL

LEAF SPINACH
G O O D  V A L U E

LAWN & LEAF BAGS
Vegetable Oil

Pineapple i s  2  .9 9  Tissue 2
G o o d  V a lu e -M a n d a r in  G o o d  V a lu e  G o o d  V a lu e -L ig h t

Orange 2 :̂!.°nI i 9 9  Potatoes 3 ĉ nI . 9 9  Corn Syrup
G o o d  V a lu e  T .V . B ra n d  G o o d  V a lu e

Bartlett Pears 2  C A N S !  9 9  Tomato Juice C A  ■ 6 9  Grape Jam

G o o d  V a lu e -P u re

PAPER TOWELS
G O O D  V A L U E

PEACHES

^  G o o d  V a lu e -S a la d

4ROLL 51*123 Dressing fA^"io9

J U M B O
R O LL

•S L IC E D
•H A L V E S 2 16 0 Z  

C A N S
G o o d  V a lu e  S ilk y  S h a m p o o  or

Conditioner

.49

.99
$ 1 0 9

P K G S
FREE FREE

GOOD VALUE

BARBECUE SAUCE
Buy one Reg. price 

get one Free

FREE

18oz Jar

NEW CROP
TEXAS
SWEET GRAPEFRUIT

RUBY RED

IJ A ^
GOOD VALUE-FROZEN

fO T  PIES G O L D E N
Q U A R T E R S MARGARINE

C H IC K E N  
TU R K E Y ) 
BEEF

8-OZ
CTNS

W A S H IN G T O N -R E D  D E L IC IO U S

APPLES
C A L IF O R N IA -L A R G E  R E D  R IPE

TOMATOES
U  S. #1 R U S S E T

POTATOES
C O U N T R Y  S T A N D -S N O  W H I

MUSHROOMS
O c e a n  S p ra y

Cranberries
N e w  C r o p -S w e e t

Tangerines

S u p e r  S e le c t

12 0 Z  
P K G

LB

Cucumbers« L a rg e  B ell

Peppers
5 J 1

I BROCCOLI CUTS 20-O Z
B A G

H O M E S T Y L E  or
.79

I BUTTERMILK BISCUITS 6cS'J1
I F ro ze n  T .V .-B ra n d

Grange Juice ca°ns7 9  Cream Cheese ifN̂ nOB
T .V .-B ra n d  F ro ze n

M o r to n

Fried Chicken
M o r t o n -M in i

Fruit Pies

2 LB  
B O X

$ 9 6 9 H A L F M O O N

I Cheese
•A p p le
•  C h e rry  8 -O Z
•  B lu e b e rry  C T N

G o ld e n  Q u a r te rs

.4 9  m Butter

•C o lb y  1 0 -O Z  
•  C h e d d a r  p K G

1-LB
C T N

$ 1 3 9

$ 1 9 9
M o r to n

Cheese Cake “ “
•  C re a m
•  C h e rry  
• S t r a w b e r r y  C T N

T .V -S in g le  S lic e d

■89 Cheese Food -A m e r ic a n  $  1  69 
P K G

1

1

)RE HOURS
a -r-r-vy 7:30AM-6:00PMMON-THURS*

9 1 6  i r - S T R E E T  O Z O N A ,T E X -  7:30AM-6:30PMFRI.SAT
.. . HOME OWNED i OPERATED CLOSED SUNDAY

1
UNITED
SUPERS r

fSti*'.

th t
■

} IZ -T<

n ;■>
r>o io
4 i I

:n

ta :

■<V*.

l:
■ 't

I

- I
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Debra Says
By Debra Price

Our County Pecan Show 
will be November 29. Pecans 
or baked goods can be en
tered. Special prize money 
for youths entering «food it
ems will be awarded this 
year.

Let me remind you that 
holidays are not far away. 
November 18 at 12:00 noon 
at the Civic Center, a Christ
mas program will be present
ed by Darolyn Downing of 
West Texas Utilities. This 
program will be a real treat 
and cookbooks are available.

Speaking of pecans-when 
buying pecans, look for un
shelled nuts that feel heavy, 
indicating more meat inside. 
The best quality also have 
thin shells and are easy to 
crack.

In cool weather, unshelled 
pecans can be stored at room 
temperature for short per
iods but will keep longest 
under refrigeration. Unshell
ed pecans must be refrig
erated to retain their fresh
ness. In an air tight con
tainer, shelled pecans will 
keep up to 3 months in the 
refrigerator; frozen, they will 
last for two years.

No special preparation is 
necessary before freezing 
shelled pecans. A container 

■ with rigid sides will help 
prevent breakage. Frozen 
pecans can be used without 
thawing with any unused 
pecans returned to the free- 

<zer without loss of quality. 
PECAN BALLS

4 oz. finely grated Ched
dar cheese

1 cup flour
Vz cup butter
Pecan halves
Combine all ingredients 

and blend well. Make into 
balls around pecan halves. 
Bake at 425» F. for 10 
minutes. Makes 3-4 dozen. 

PECAN CHEESE LOG
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream 

cheese
> IVz lb. grated cheddar 
cheese

2 cups chopped pecans
1 onion
2 garlic cloves
Va cup chopped pimientos
1/8 tsp. red pepper
1/8 tsp. salt
Blend cream and cheddar 

cheeses together. Add pe
cans. Grind onion, garlic, 
and pimientos together and

Mrs. Jones

is bridge 
hostess
Mrs. Dempster Jones was 

hostess for luncheon and 
bridge at the Ozona Country 
Club Thursday.

Mrs. B. W. Stuart won 
high and Mrs. Jones, second 
high. Mrs. J. B. Parker and 
Mrs. Sherman Taylor won 
the bingoes.

Others playing were Mrs. 
Clay Adams, Mrs. Joe Bean, 
Mrs. John Childress, Mrs. J. 
J. Marley, Mrs. Bill Mason, 
Mrs. Kirby Moore, Mrs. 
Jake Short, Mrs. C. 0. 
Walker, Mrs. Evart White, 
Mrs. Charles Williams, and 
Mrs. Gene Williams.

Mrs. Pete North was a 
luncheon guest.

PUBLICATION 
GUIDELINES 
FOR WEDDINGS

Engagement announce
ments and pictures should 
be in this office not later 
than six weeks prior to the 
wedding. Wedding pictures 
and wedding information 
must be submitted the 
Monday following the wed
ding. The Stockman will no 
longer be able to give space 
to a wedding occuring prior 
to the first edition follow- 
ing the event.

mix into cheese. Add pepper 
and salt. Form 3 logs and 
wrap in waxed paper. Store 
in refrigerator until serving 
time.

PECAN CHEESE CRISPS
8 oz. grated cheddar 

cheese
Vt cup butter 
1 tbs. W orcestershire 

sauce
IVi cup flour 
‘/z tsp. salt 
1/8 tsp red pepper 
1/8 tsp. tabasco sauce 
1 cup finely chopped pe

cans
Cream butter and cheese 

and add remaining ingred
ients. Chill dough until able 
to roll into round rolls 1 inch 
thick. Place rolls in freezer 
(can store indfeinitely). Re
move from freezer 10 min
utes prior to slicing into thin 
rounds. Place on ungreased 
cookie sheet and bake about 
10 minutes at 350 degrees F. 
Makes 4-5 dozen.

I"

RECENTLY MARRIED were Mary Margaret Saville and 
Mack Upe. The couple was married in an outdoor ceremony 
Oct. 16, at Fall Creek Falls State Park in Pikesville, Tenn. 
The couple is at home in Ozona after a wedding trip through 
Tennessee.

Sorority learns CPR
M iss Hall
m arries 
M r. Leal
Miss Tracye Dawn Hall 

became the bride of Hector 
D. Leal in a 6:00 o’clock 
ceremony Saturday, Novem
ber 6, in the Civic Center. 
Rev. Wayne Boyce, pastor of 
Ozona United M ethodist 
Church performed the cere
mony.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Hall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Domingo 
Leal.

Maid of honor was Chere 
Michelle Hall, sister of the 
bride. Tracy Ybarra was 
flower girl and Shawn Hall 
was ring bearer.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Die
go Leal, brother of the bride
groom, was best man.

Decorations and flowers 
were in the bride’s chosen 
colors of lavender and pale 
yellow.

A supper and reception 
followed the wedding in the 
Civic Center.

After a wedding trip to 
Dallas the couple will be at 
home in Waco where they 
are attending school. Both 
are 1982 graduates of Ozona 
High School.

As mothers and teachers 
of children, members of Beta 
Sigma Phi were interested in 
the topic of their regular 
meeting Monday evening in 
the home of Mrs. David 
Porter.

Speaking on “ Emergency 
Child Care,” EMT’s Brian 
Henry, Dub O’Bryant and 
James Armentrout demon
strated such techniques as 
CPR on an infant model. Mr. 
Henry also discussed poison 
control and treatment, bite 
treatment, etc.

Following the program.

members discussed the suc
cess of their booth at the 
Halloween carnival, and dis
cussed and voted to welcome 
new pledges, as well as to 
amend the constitution.

Members present were 
Mmes. Porter. Kent Burks, 
Rex Parker. Forest Hender
son, -S.jndy Stokes, Steve 
Wilkins. Fred Chandler, 
Cuatro Davidson, Bill Glass
cock, and Jeannine Perry.

The next meeting will be 
the November 22 Ritual of 
Jewels to welcome pledges 
into sorority.

Dockery
rece ives
degree

Ozona 
G arden  
C lub meet

More than 840 students at 
Texas Tech University re
ceived degrees in commence
ment exercises at the con
clusion of the 1982 summer 
session.

Degree recipients included 
Shannon Dockery, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dockery of Ozona.

Texas Tech University has 
an enrollment of about 
23,000 students.

Jim and Debbie Montgom
ery of San Angelo were here 
over the weekend for a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Montgomery.

The Ozona Garden Club 
met Monday at noon for a 
Dutch treat luncheon. Hos
tesses were Mrs: Tom Con
ner and Mrs. Charles Wil
liams.

Mrs. Leonard Hillman pre
sented the program, “ Ever
greens for West Texas.”

Mrs. Lee Graves gave an 
outline of the Fall District 
VIII Convention which will be 
held here today and tomor
row.

Others attending were 
Mrs. A. S. Lock, Mrs. Dav
id Weant, Mrs. Glenn Sut
ton, Mrs. Tom Stokes, Mrs. 
Bailey Post, Mrs. George 
Bean, Mrs. O. D. West, Mrs. 
Mike Ledoux, Mrs. J. S. 
Pierce, Mrs. Mike Clayton 
and Mrs. Steve Kenley.

Tips For Gardeners League Bazaar set
for November 23From The Ozona Garden 

Oub by Mrs. Bailey Post

I hope last week’s light 
freeze forecast wasn’t too 
late to get your indoor potted 
plants into your home, hot 
house or other storage space. 
Plants may be trimmed back 
severely so not to take up so 
much room, or you may place 
several plants in one pot for 
the winter. Give these plants 
some water, but do not over 
water during the winter.

After the first killing frost, 
cut back dahlias 2 to 3 inches 
from the ground. Let plants 
remain in the ground for 
about a week, then dig roots, 
wash and dry in the shade. 
Keep tuberous roots from 
freezing and drying out by 
storing in peat moss or 
Vermiculite. Some perfer to 
leave dahlia roots in the 
ground, but they should be 
protected with soil or mulch.

To protect old peonies, cut 
the browned or dead tops off 
near the ground level. Place 
a cup of bone meal around 
plant and mound dirt up 
several inches for the winter 
months.

If you order your roses, 
select nurseries that sell 
bushes with strong, healthy 
canes. Select varieties known 
to do well in this area. 
Prepare the rose bed before 
they arrive, work the soil well 
and add a generous amount 
of organic matter. Group the 
plants in a well-drained sun
ny exposure for easier care.

Don’t be in a hurry to 
prune your shrubs. It’s best 
to wait until winter because 
any new growth stimulated 
by warm autumn weather 
will be easily injured by 
frost.

Perhaps you have noticed 
the attractive Pampas grass 
plants in many yards this fall 
that make a showy addition 
to your garden. It is a plant 
easy to maintain, is well 
adapted to our area, it’s 
tolerant of any soil and free 
of insect and disease prob

lems. It can serve as a focal 
point in the garden, along 
drive ways and walk ways, or 
used as a dense screening 
material. Allow plenty of 
space for the plants to spread 
4 to 5 feet apart if in a line or 
massed arrangement. Re
move the spent plumes and 
cut back the foliage when 
dead leaving a cone-shape 
mound of foliage about 1 foot 
high.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Mrs. Robert Cox and Mrs. 

Sherman Taylor won the top 
spot in Duplicate Bridge 
Club play Saturday at the 
Country Club. Second place 
went to Mrs. Pete North and 
Mrs. Gene Williams.

In play Sunday, Mrs. 
North and Mrs. Williams 
won first and Mrs. Clay 
Adams and Mrs. Joe Clay
ton, second.

PHONE NEWS TO THE 
OZONA STOCKMAN.

The Annual Ozona Wom
ans League Bazaar will be 
held Tuesday, November 23, 
at the Civic Center from 4 
until 6 o’clock in the after
noon.

Co-chairmen for the event 
are Mrs. Bill Mason and 
Mrs. Bobby Ay cock.

Anyone wishing to place a 
food order for pickup at the 
bazaar may call Mrs. Erby 
Chandler, Mrs. Vann Miller 
or Mrs. David Bean. Pric
es this year will be $12 
for fancy cakes, $10 for plain 
cakes, $5 for pecan pies, 
$4.50 for coconut pies and all 
other pies will be $4. A new 
service this year is frozen 
casseroles. The deadline for 
food orders is Friday, No
vember 19.

League members make all 
itmes for sale at the bazaar 
and it is their only fund 
raising project for the year. 
The proceeds from the event 
are used for the various 
projects the club sponsors 
each year.

There are several booths to 
shop from. The Christmas 
booth is always popular and 
features decorations and var
ious items for Christmas 
holiday use. The children’s 
booth will have many gifts 
for the younger set, toys, etc. 
The miscellaneous booth of
fers everything from plants 
to handicrafted ceramics. 
There is also the ever po
pular food booth. New for 
this year will be a person
alizing booth.

GIRL TO McCartneys
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCart

ney announce the arrival of 
their first grandchild, Regina 
Gayle McCartney, born at 
Dallas Methodist Hospital at 
1:20 a.m. Monday, Novem
ber 8.

She weighed 6 lb. 3 oz. and 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregory McCartney of 
DeSota.

Worm Air 
Return

WE HAVE THE 
ANSWER TO YOUR 

HEATING NEEDS

VESTAL

Cost Iron Spin 
Draft Reflulotors

STONES & FIREPLACE INSERTS 
INSTALL IN MINUTES

FITS FIREPLACE OPENINGS
•  CAST IRON D O O R S 'W IT H  

GASKET SEATS
•  CAST IRON SPIN DRAFT 

REGULATORS
•  A IR T IG H T  FIREPLACE 

CONSTRUCTION

H o u s e  o f F ir e p l a c e s

V/SA*
"YOUR COMPLETE FIREPLACE CENTER"

SALES —  SiRVICE —  INSTALLATION
653-3140

1121 SOUTH CHADBOURNE SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

I Don T i INeed To Co To ChuRch
Yes, I'm one of those seventy-five million Americans who are 

not members of a church.

Saturday and Sunday are the two days of the week I like to 
devote entirely to relaxation and recreation. Why should I spend an 
hour or so in church?

I try to live straight— to put in a full day’s work for my boss, to get 
along with my neighbor, to bring up my children in the proper way. 
As long as I'm trying to live respectably, why do I need to go to 
church?

There is an answer, my friend. Since the beginning of history, 
you and millions like you have been trying to run your lives and this 
world of ours by your own knowledge and strength. You've said 
you didn’t need help. But human experience declares that you 
have failed. The past has left us an ugly picture of cruelty and 
bloodshed, of hate and crime. The present finds us on the edge of 
fresh disaster— of devastating war on the outside and moral decay 
from within. This is the tragedy of man’s proud attempt to live 
without God.

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society 

Copyright 1982 i<eister Advertising Service
P. O. Box 8024. Charlottesville. Virginia 22906

You need help— help beyond the pale of human resources. 
You need the love of God that empowers a man to live a good life. 
You can find this love only in your place of worship— in fellowship 
and communion with Him. He is in His Church— forgiving, loving, 
strengthening, giving men’ the courage and power for right living.

This series o f ads is being published and sponsored by the Ozona 

business firm s in the in te res t o f a stronger community.

L-B M o to r Co., Inc. 
Ozona N atio n a l Bank 
Ozona B utane  Co. 
Jim 's Foodway

Brown Furniture
Ozona TV System
South Texas Lm br. Co,
W h ite 's  A uto  

Ozona Stockm an
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PERMARKET PAGE FIVE

P ro d u c ts  o f

6 p o k  cons 5 9

S h o rte n in g

CRISCO

3 LB. 
BAG

U p to n 's  F am ily  Size

Tea Bags j
2 4  co u n t

TOTAL GROCERY SAVERS

3 LB. 
CAN

21 01. 
CAN

SHURFINE PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
SHURFINE CHERRY PIE

FILLING
SHURFINE TOMATO

CATSUP
SHURFINE FRT. COCKTAIL/SlimV. PEACHES/PEARS

LITE FRUITS
SHURFINE CR. STYLE/WH. KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN 2 ’
SHURFINE MACARONI & CHEESE ^

CANS

7 Vi 01. 
PKGS.

NABISCO SPOON SIZE

Shredded Wheat
WHITE FACIAL TISSUE

PUFFS
CHICKEN/BEEF BI-PACK DINNERS

LACHOY

SHURFRESH 
ASSORTED FLAVORS

BOX

200 a.
BOX

4 2  01. 
CAN

HCECH

’/2 GAL?

CREAM CARTON

ASSORTED FLAVORS FROZEN

SHURFINE 
P IZZA  'kf

SHURFINE FROZEN WHIPPED

TOPPING
SHURFINE FROZEN SPEARS

BROCCOLI
SHURFINE FROZEN BROCCOLI & CAULIFLOWER

VEGETABLES
SHURFINE FROZEN KRINKLE CUT

POTATOES
SHURFINE FROZEN DEEP DISH

PIE SHELLS

8 OZ. 
BOWL

10 OZ. 
PKG.

2 0  OZ. 
PKG.

2 LB. 
PKG.

2 CT. 
PKG.

DURACELL SIZE AA

BATTERIES
DURACELL BAHERY

9 VOLT
DURACELL SIZE AA OR AAA

BATTERIES
DURACELL SIZE C OR D

BATTERIES
DURACELL 9 VOLT

BATTERIES

4 CT. 
PKG.

1 CT. 
PKG.

2 CT. 
PKG.

2 a.
PKG.

2 a.
PKG.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

CHUCK 
ROAST

SHURFRESH QUALITY

SLICED
BACON

$ 1 6 9
USDA GRADE A FINEST QUALITY 
SELF-BASTING WITH TENDER TIMER

LB.

SHURFRESH
10-221
AVERAGE LB.TURKEYS

ond 6  v id e o  g o m e  c o r tr id g e s  v a lu e
FROM

T H O R N T O N 'S  SUPERMARKET
Coco Colo

COME REGISTER DRAWING DEC. 18TH.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS a  ■  q q i

CHUCK STEAK b ’ 1 ” '̂
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF EXTRA LEAN ^

STEW CUBES LB
SHURFRESH QUALITY MEAT

FRANKS PK?" 9 9 *
SHURFRESH QUALITY SLICED MEAT a  m  A O j

BOLOGNA ’pKS^^r’ '
SHURFRESH BONELESS FULLY COOKED a  m Q  i

HALF HAMS b
USDA GRADE A SHURFRESH HEAVY M m m

-  BAKING HENS b 6 5 *
SHURFRESH BREAKFAST PORK C  ■  1  O

C SAUSAGE rol\
SHURFRESH BONELESS FULLY COOKED C

CANNED HAMS ^7^ ’

EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

\
LBS. YELLOW SWEETS

CENTRAL AMERICAN

LB.BANANAS
TEXAS RUBY RED «

C R A K F R U lf .. 2 5

.. 1 9 *
CALIFORNIA

CELERY HEARTS 5 9 *

COFFEE SHURFINE
ALL GRINDS VAC PAK

COFFEE
16 OZ. 
CAN

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS pkI 2 9 *
SHURFINE ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR

SHURFINE CUT

OREEN BEANS 
$ 1 0 0

15* OFF LABEL

GIANT
CHEER

16 OZ. 
CANS

49 OZ. 
BOX

5 LB. 
BAG

■ - JitmiuB*
t u n a

SHURFINE WATER 
OR OIL PAK LIGHT

CHUNK TUNA
6 '/ i OZ. 

CAN

FRESH DAIRY SPECIALS

q u a r t e r s  M  a

a h u r f r e s h  4  $
MARGARINE PKGS.

^ ■ l^ F F IltA T E D  
IFOODSINC.

.^ f^ S H U R F IN E

^  ^SALTINE'U^ C Q C  
^ gC R A C K ER S e #  M

BOUNTY ■ ■ P

PAPER 7 Q C
llttH T O IV E L S ^ T #  M

^ j lC H A R N IN  ^  M  A A

*^BATH 5  1  O t
TISSUE I

SHURFRESH SWTMLK/ BTRMLK m  A  a  m  A ABISCUITS lOiS, M***
SHURFRESH IN D IV I. WRAPPED SLICED AMERICAN a  m

CHEESE FOOD
SHURFRESH LONGHORN COLBY OR CHEDDAR A  ■  9 0
^ I I B E C E  10 01. V  1
% I I K B 9 E  H A L F M O O N ...................  PKG. I
SHURFRESH FRENCH ONION

PARTY DIP /c'if 3 9 *

CRANBERRY SAUCE SHURFINE SIR/WHL 16 02

DRY DOG FOOD SHURFINE-MAKES GRAVY 25LB.
CAKE M IX  SHURFINE DEVIL/WHT/YEL.............................. 1 8 ’/ i  OZ.
TISSUE SHURFINE BATH 2-ply WHT........................................ 8 ROLLS
DETERGENT SHURFINE WHITE/ BLUE POWDERED.......... 49 OZ.
BLEACH SHURFINE LIQUID. GALLON
TOMATO SAUCE SHURFINE........................................................ 8 OZ.
KITCHEN BAGS SHURFINE TALL 15 Q
CAN LINERS SHURFINE 30 GAL....................................................10 Q .
FOIL SHURFINE ALUA4INUM..............................  12x25'
FABRIC SOFENER SHURFINE CONC. . 64 OZ,
TEA BAGS SHURFINE........................................................ .100 a .
MILK SHURFINE EVAPORATED 13 0Z.
CREAMER SHURFINE NON-DAIRY 11 OZ
FROSTING SHURFINE RTS VAN/CHOC 16 0Z
PANCAKE M IX  SHURFINE 32 OZ.
RICE SHURFINE LONG/MED. GRAIN 2 LB
APPLESAUCE SHURFINE GLASS JAR 25 OZ.
ORANGES SHURFINE MANDARIN 11 OZ.
PINEAPPLEshurfine CR/ cnk/ sli-n juice i s v ,  o z ,
JUICE SHURFINE FANCY TOMATO 
KIDNEY BEANS SHURFINE DARK RED 
WAX BEANS SHURFINE CUT
BEETS SHURFINE PICKLED..............................................
BLACKEYES SHURFINE FRESH SHELLED 
SWEET PEAS SHURFINE early  h a r vest  

POTATOES SHURFINE WHOLE IRISH 
POTATOES SHURFINE WHOLE SWEET 
PRESERVES SHURFINE s tr aw ber ry  
GRAPE JELLY s h u r fin e  
PEANUT BUHER SHURFINE CR/SM  
SYRUP SHURFINE WAFFLE
CHIPS SHURFINE FRESH PAK CUCUMBER................................... 16 OZ.
PEPPER SHURFINE GROUND BLACK............................................. 4 OZ

/'V ■* FbrcelainQiina
THIS WEEK’S FEATURE ITEM:
DESSERT 
DISH'Ji

riv\i utvc :

99?^

WeVe proud to give you more!
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. Ih t J  1982

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
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Football - -
I

(Continaed From  Page 1]
t

4ominating his opponents at 
tjhe line of scrimmage and 
blowing across to make a 
(Wple of big sacks. Ed kept 

.|!;fnstant pressure on the So- 
signal caller and served 

as an inspiration to his fellow 
[||:^mmates in the final stan-

^•fjo'We’ve been hoping Ed 
ijy^uld come into his own” a 
^^gptented Milby Sexton said 
|:^ e r .  “ He was all over them 

there tonight..he played 
.^^ lly  tough and it appears 
<̂ Jt||̂ t he has finally begun to 
.^glize that its big fun to play 

dafense.”
Badillo, mentioned widely 

as all-district material, runn
ing the football effectively, 
moved the Lions to the 
Bronco 42 after hitting Leal 
3n a magnificent 20 yard 
pattern to set up the play. 
From that point, the Lion QB 
gave his Hurricane the ball 
and Harvey banged it down 
nto the end zone like some 
jnstoppable, relentless phe- 
lomenon, giving the District 
[^Champions a 27-16 come 
'î pm behind victory. 

“ Champions never get 
own...” Magic said after 
he game. “ Coming back 
as the best part...and we 

ust shoved it down the 
oat of the defense tonight, 

^ v id  did a great job com- 
^  back from that injury...he 
^ d e  the difference on of- 
£mse tonight. It’s good to 
^ e  him back in form,” 
^ P o s t season play commen- 

this Friday at 8 p.m. in 
^ a n e  Stadium against the 
^ llo w  Jackets from Kermit. 
^ i th  the kind of defense that 
^  Lions have shown of late, 
# e  Kermit squad will have 
Ifreir work cut out for them, 

ke, Randy, Carlos, and Ed 
ve anchored a stout, stingy 
d cantankerous defensive 

ipnt that just may force 
ermit a take to the air. 
at, of course would un- 
Lsh the aggressive aggre- 

& tion of Fabian, Greg, Mar- 
ijcllo and Massey to do what 
.|pey love to do so well. I’ve 
’Ijeard Willie Payne’s name 
4^ing tossed around for pos- 
4^ble nomination as all dis- 
^ ic t, along with those of 
'Ifierro, Huerreca, Mason, 
■Ifclartinez, Badillo, and of

turse. Magic.
“The upcoming Kermit 

attle will go a long way 
wards separating the de- 
nders from the preten- 

.Mers,” a Lion inside source 
confided after the game, 
^ e  will see how much 
ome of these guys deserve 
p- be considered for All 
•istrict honors soon enough I 
trongly suspect.”
There was no time for 

loking back at an over
whelmingly impressive first 
sason to the Chief Ozona 
trategist as he poured over

^ne scouting reports on Ker- 
it after the contest. “This 

5 a very capable ball club 
n t  can and will go just as 
1̂  as their desire and de- 
srmination will take them,..l 
on’t hesitate to say that one 
it. Right now, we are pre
paring for what we know will 
e a fine and possibly close 
ontest in Crane Friday.”

JROWN FURNITURE will 
>e open on Saturdays 
Shrough Christmas. 35-tfc

Yes, we offer life insurance 
as well as our famous auto 
insurance. W e even p io 
neered cost saving Non- 
Smoker Life and now rank 
in the top 10% of life com 
panies.

T^armers can also serve 
your fire, farm, commercial. 

Struck and boat needs.

Ca l l  me today  and get 
acquainted with Farmers 
fast, fair, friendly service.

Bizabeth Upiiom
1 0 12  A ve . E 
Ph. 392-2883
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Crockett County 

Care Center News

BY ANN McCartney  
DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES & SOCIAL CARE

Horsemen to learn 
from experts

Fifth Sunday chruch ser
vices were conducted by the 
Calvary Baptist Church. Our 
residents always enjoy this 
group as well as all other 
visitors, many of whom visit 
every weekend.

Monday morning started a 
new month and it really 
started off with a bang. We 
had some domino players in 
the morning, a reading group 
in the afternoon led by Joan 
Nicholas followed by a birth
day party for November 
birthday girls Ramona Lugo, 
Virginia Russell, Alice 
Locke, Moriama Perez, and 
Floy Clare Short. This was 
given by Girl Scout Troop 
189, with the assistance of 
their leaders, Terri Adams 
and Thelma Janes. They 
brought cake, punch, a ban
ner and hats for all as well as 
special treats for the honor- 
ees. Thanks girls!

Monday night four ladies 
from the Big Lake Chapter of 
the Eastern Star #752 
brought special Halloween 
treats for all residents. Mem
bers coming included: Jo 
Alice Phoeler, Jeanie Virden, 
Mae Swanzy, and Dorothy 
Pettit. This is this groups 
first visit but we want to 
welcome them back soon! 
Many thanks to all Eastern 
Star ladies involved in this 
project.

We really enjoyed the 
lovely flower arrangement 
shared with us by the ladies

Cafe teria
Menu

Monday
Tacos
Ranch Style Beans 
Lettuce — Tomatoes 
Fruit Cup

Tuesday
Pinto Beans 
Barbecued Weiners 
Cabbage Salad 
Cookies 

’ Cornbread

Wednesday
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce 
Buttered Limas 
Vegetable Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Hot Rolls

Thursday
Barbecue Beef on Bun 
Pork & Beans 
Vegetable Salad 
Fruit Cup

Friday
Turkey & Dressing 
Giblet Gravy 
Buttered Peas 
Fruit Salad 
Cranberry Sauce 
Applesauce Cake 
Hot Rolls

WELCOME TO THE DIS
TRICT Vra GARDEN CLUB 
MEMBERS AND VISITORS.

of the Ozona Woman’s For
um following their fiftieth 
anniversary celebration. We 
also appreciated the arrange
ment sent by our town’s 
newest florist, the Flower 
Basket, Robin Reneau, own
er.

Tuesday morning bingo 
players received an added 
treat, a donut given by Sue 
Linthicum, daughter of Vir
ginia Russell. She helped 
with bingo along with Doro
thy Doll, Ofilia Enriquez, and 
Adlina Flores. Paul Cavin 
was winner of the El Chato 
dinner for two.

Tuesday afternoon resi
dents received a different 
treat when Katy Goodman 
painted an oil painting in the 
living room while all watched 
her at her work, A quieter, 
more interested group would 
be hard to find. We really 
hope Katy comes back soon.

Wednesday morning Ma
rie Pierson and Dorothy Doll 
directed ceramics. Residents 
participating included Juana 
Hernandez, Tomasa Ramos, 
Ola Mills, and Moriama Per
ez.

Thursday morning beauty 
shop was again manned by 
Bonnie Warth and Arlene 
Clayton. Thursday afternoon 
we had our weekly Bible 
study led by the Faith Luth

eran Church group followed 
by Spanish hour led by the 
Catholic ladies.

Friday morning was once 
again bingo playing time. 
First place winner of the 
week was Grace Cotter, She 
received a gift certificate 
from Clayton’s Village Drug. 
Second place winner was 
Maggie Crawford. Nina 
Mayfield won the Baker’s 
Jewelers gift certificate. Dor
othy Doll and Anna Bell 
Patrick were our volunteers.

Friday afternoon residents 
enjoyed another movie 
shown by Ann Mayo, This 
movie was again furnished 
through the office of Debra 
Price, county extension ag
ent.

Saturday afternoon Mr, 
and Mrs. Jesus Perez treat
ed their daughter Moriama 
with her twenty-fourth birth
day party. All other residents 
were invited and enjoyed her 
cake, baked by Polly Ep- 
pler, punch, and cookies. 
Moriama was really all 
smiles over this special treat.

Another week and my how 
time is flying by. Don’t put 
off that visit, now is the time!

Horsemen have the oppor
tunity to learn firom the ex
perts during the Second An
nual West Texas Horse Sym
posium here December 11.

Registration for the day
long event will start at 8 a.m. 
in Barn A of the Ector County 
Coliseum Complex.

The morning program will 
begin at 9 a.m. following 
registration. Sessions will 
start with an introduction of 
the speakers and a presen
tation on horse identifica
tion conducted by Leon Self, 
D.V.M., Aubrey, Texas and 
Mike Close, D.V.M. of Mid
land.

Prior to a Mexican Buffet 
Luncheon, participants will 
observe a demonstration by 
Bernie Chapman of Lubbock 
on evaluating hooves and 
legs for corrective shoeing.

Following lunch, the after
noon program begins at Win- 
nermaker Farms located at

Gardendale. Featured will be 
demonstrations on stallion 
collection, semen process
ing, artificial insemination 
and preparing the mare for 
breeding. Bill Melson, mana
ger of the farm and Close will 
conduct the session.

From 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. a 
formal presentation of twen
ty-plus animals representing 
West Texas’ most outstand
ing stallions will be featur
ed in the Premier Stallion 
Parade at Graham Farms 
also at Gardendale. During 
the parade, a narration on 
each stallion will be given by 
Master of Ceremonies, Mike 
Hughes of Sanger.

For further information 
and pre-registration forms 
contact the Ector County Ex
tension Office at 915/332- 
6262 or 915/332-3321 or Cro
ckett Co. office 392-2721. 
Individual pre-registrants 
will be charged $25.00,

lO O lV A lU E  “  BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH 'A L lJ li I TI-IC ^A/̂ A.ITU

Sonora Jun ior Varsity 
downs Ozona 22-12

01 I  I I I ;  M O M i l
O F THE MONTH

now
W hile

'Supplies 
Last

M a s te r
MECHANIC 
15-Drawer 
Parts Cabinet
Easy organization for 
the h o b b y is t ,  s e a m 
st ress ,  m o re l  S tee l 
cab ine t ,  t ra n sp a ren t  
drawers. M M C15

Quantities Limited

Fan-Forced 
Radiant Heater
Fea tu res  a u tom a t ic  
thermostat, cool-touch 
metal case. Shuts off 
au tom atica l ly  if acc i
dentally tipped. HR10 

Quantities Limited

Eiectronic 
Tl'ipte Timer^^
T im e s  3 ac t iv it ie s  at 
once from 1 second to 
10 hours in each chan
nel. 2 " A A ” batteries 
included. 400-110

Quantities Limited

SOOTH TEXAS lUM BER CO.

m m

By-Ross A. Alexander
The Ozona junior varsity, 

paced by a strong effort by 
Mark Vallejo and an impres- 
si\«' 4th quarter performance 
by Shannon Southern, car
ried a good offense to Sonora 
but left the fine defense 
they’ve played recently at 
home as they fell to Sonora 
22-12 in the final game of the 
season Thursday evening in 
Sonora Stadium.

Although Manny Perez 
and Mike Sanchez showed 
why they are candidates for 
varsity elevation next year, 
the overall defensive effort 
was somewhat lackluster and 
considerably below the level 
of excellence which the team 
manifested in previous out
ings this season.

Head coach David Porter, 
although expressing his dis
appointment at the loss of 
the final game, nevertheless 
praised his players for the 
persistent offensive effort 
they exhibited in refusing to 
quit and driving on to the 
final gun with determination 
and an “ admirable display of 
character and desire.” Coach 
Porter, speaking after the 
game, was philosophical and 
quite stoic considering the 
great rivalry between the two 
schools. “ We lost only three 
games this year and of those 
we managed to give away 
two of them on off nights... 
although I suspect that the 
Broncos simply took this one. 
Whether we win or lose, we

An Autnon<«d MitcheW*

41 M1 !ft
SiMldinQ S yfitm iMITCHELL ENGINEERING COMPANY OivtBion ol Th» C*CO CôporMion

inUSKFAtTOF 
YOUR NEW BUILDING FUN

sttvm wm uxA Si 
NEW MfXKO FOR OVER 

14 riAtsi

l i B C .
SAN ANGELO,

.0 ^ 0 X 3 0 3 6

6 5 3 -6 7 0 7

fa rm e rs  New World Life Insurance Co 
Mercer Island. WA

OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES OAKWOOD MOBILE HO.AES OAKWOOD

SAVE UP TO M5,00(^ AND 
EVEN MORE. Based ( § i  our
new SIM PLE IN T E iE S T
ifinancing with interest rates 
equivalent to 1 3 % .  '^  
(Based on Full PayWients 
every 25 Days).
Come in and le t  us show you how  
quick we can put you in a new hom e, 
and how much you can save y

OAKWOOD
MOBILE HOMES

4422 North Chadbourne
SAN ANGELO, TX. 
(9 1 5 )6 5 8 -8 5 6 9

want these young men to 
learn and to grow. We’re 
satisfied that there were 
plenty of opportunities for 
learning and personal growth 
to have taken place this 
year.”

Vallejo, a speedster who 
has been an exciting element 
in the Ozona attack all year 
had an outstanding evening 
with over 173 yards rushing 
with an 82 yard burst 
through the heart of the 
Bronco defense that was 
good for an early 1st quar
ter TD. Shannon, an exciting 
runner who has excellent 
moves, was impressive de
spite fewer carries. Shannon 
exhibited the kind of explo
sive determination that could 
easily endear him to varsity 
fans next year. The same 
could be said of Bias Vargas.

All in all, it has been a 
successful season for the 
junior varsity and the expec
tation here is that the addi
tions to the senior squad next 
season will step in and 
continue the winning tradi
tion at Ozona High iin ’83.

Now is the best 
time to make your 
life a better idace 
toliveWMi 
CaUe Health Netwodc

If you're the kind of person who likes to get the most out 
of life, now is the time to start watching Cable Health 
Network. The new channel that's on 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, with the information and entertainment you need to eat 
better, keep fit, stay healthy, explore the world around you, 
and enjoy life at every age. So why miss out when you could 
have it all? If you don't have cable call today.

And if you do have cable,   .  _
Cable 
Health 
Network
Keeping America Healthy

INUMBIR 1 SlRVKl SINCE 1949 WITH 49 LOCATIONS INaUDING 5 IN HXAS

OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES OAKWOOD MOBILE HOMES OAKWOOD

CoU b f

Ozona TV System
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BAND PERFORMS 
AT BRADY 
BY'Robbie Tumley

The Ozona High School 
Lion Band, under the field 
direction of Haley Anderson, 
received a high second divi
sion rating at the UIL March
ing Contest in Brady.

For seniors in the band, 
this was their last marching 
contest. We would like to 
recognize all of the seniors in 
the Lion Band. They are 
Gayla Bell, Evelyn Cervan- 
tez, Michelle Couch, Fabian 
Delgado, Sarah Falkner, Vel
ma Fierro, Leticia Flores, 
Noemi Gonzales, Cynthia 
Hartnett, Lydia Hayes, Joe 
Lara, Jana Lilly, Darla Lov
ell, Jacinda Marley, Bucky 
Moreno, Mary Richarte, 
Gloria Rios, Cynthia Trujil
lo, Robbie Turnley, Jene 
Wilton and Irma Ybarra.

Other bands that partici
pated in Class 3A compe
tition were Sonora, Ballin
ger, Brady, Coleman, Co
manche, and Llano.
AUTO MECHANICS 
TEACHER FEATURED 
By-Inna Ybami

Pete Maldonado, auto me- 
•:'chahics teacher, was born in 

Baytown, Texas. He gradu
ated from Ozona High School 
in 1974 and attended Sul 
Ross University, where he 
graduated in 1978 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Industrial Arts and Vocation
al Education. Then, in 1981, 
he received his master’s 
degree in Education. '

Mr. Maldonado was the 
first to start the auto me
chanics program here at 
Ozona High. Before moving 
to Ozona, Mr. Maldonado 
did his student teaching in 
Fort Stockton. He has taught 
five years, and is also girl’s 
track coach and varsity foot
ball coach. Mr. Maldonado 
commented that the most 
enjoyable time of girl’s track 
was when they won district in 
1981, and in football, “ it is 
great getting to the football 
playoffs’’ this year.

Mr. Maldonado is married 
to Grace Maldonado. They 
have three children, Patricia, 
Amanda,^ and Timothy. His 
favorite color ds purple; he 
likes steaks, hunting; fishing 
and enjoying his spare time.

Mr. Maldonado’s goals for 
the students are to gain all 
skills and knowledge in the 
area of working, and for 
VICA to do well in contest in 
district and state.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK 
By-Cyndi Tn^illo

For this week, the student

of the week is Diron Holt, a 
freshman.

Diron’s hobbies and inter
ests are playing golf, hunt
ing, shop, and having fun.

Some activities he is in
volved in are golf and 
speech.

Diron’s family consists of 
his parents, Otis and Sherry 
Holt; his sister, Lisa Pfaff, 
and of course, himself. 
PARLIAMENTARY TEAM 
PLACES SIXTH 
By-Cyndi Ti^illo

The Parlimentary Proce
dure team placed sixth out of 
ten teams in Wall last Tues
day. A narrow point margin 
was maintained between the 
first seven places according 
to Mr. Rob Hicks, instruc
tor.

The purpose of the meet
ing, commented Mr. Hicks, 
was to teach students the 
proper way to conduct meet
ings and present items of 
business. Developing leader
ship is also taught.

Mr. Hicks^ feels that his 
team did “ real good’’ consi
dering the competition, but 
they could have done better.

Most of the members were 
under-classmen "so it was 
hard for them to compete but 
next year the team is ex
pected to do much better.

The members of the Par
liamentary Procedure Team 
are Capp Couch, Jon Moran, 
Joe Vandiver, Jack Moody, 
Ira Childress and Cindy Rea
vis.
IF AT FIRST 
YOU DON’T SUCCEED 
An Editorial 
By-Karise Aycock

“ If at first you don’t suc
ceed, try, try again.” How 
many times have you heard 
that saying?

Everyone fails at one time 
or another, whether it be in 
school, sports, or personal 
life. This is not important. 
What is important is what 
you do with your mistakes 
and failures.

Failure does different 
things to different people. 
Some complain, others get 
discouraged and wait, while 
still other people get up ana 
try again. Which category do 
you find yourself falling into?

Just because you fail at 
something doesn’t automati
cally label you a successful 
person. What counts is your 
desire to succeed, backed by 
the determination to keep 
trying.

Some people never try 
anything for fear of humili
ation and failure. Learn to 
say “ I can,” “ I will,” and

“ I’ll try,” instead of “ I 
can’t .” You will be surprised 
how many doors to success 
those words can open.
CUBS BATTLE SONORA 
By-Irma Ybarra

The 8th grade Cubs beat 
the Sonora Broncos Thursday 
night at Lion Stadium with a 
score of 12-6.

In the. first quarter, Son
ora scored against the Cubs 
in a reverse. Afterwards, the 
Cubs shut them down and 
Sonora only managed about 
three first downs.

Butch Gonzales scored in 
the second quarter on a 
three-yard run set up by a 40 
yard pass play from Sam 
Hightower to Johnny Lom- 
brana.

The score in half-time was 
6-6.

The third quarter was a 
defensive struggle with nei
ther team scoring.

A long pass firom Valdo 
Galindo to Butch Gonzales 
was thrown in the fourth 
quarter.

Sam Hightower, quarter
back, was replaced by Roger 
Flores. Flores took over with 
a minute and a half left in the 
fourth iquarter and drove the 
ball down to the two yard 
line.

Jam es Sanchez scored 
from two yards out with 49 
seconds left in the game.

After the first play from 
scrimmage, James Sanchez 
intercepted a pass which 
ended all hopes of Sonora 
scoring again.

Coach Payne commented 
that Donald Gutierrez, 
James Sanchez, Jaime Cas
tellanos, were defensive 
standouts in the game.

The Seventh grade Cubs 
lost to Sonora with a score of 
7-0 Thursday night.

According to Coach Payne, 
the Cubs played a good de
fensive and offensive game 
but could not manage to 
score.

Coach Payne commented 
that their team was plagued 
by fumbles.

Oscar Payne ran the ball 
well and outstanding defen
sive players were Jim Eth
ridge and Armando Fierro.

Overall, according , to 
Payne, the Cubs’ defensive 
game was good.

The battle with Sonora was 
the last game of the sea
son for each of the Junior 
High teams.

GOSSIP
By-Melissa Galindo

Hey, Valerie, VeIma--Do 
ya’ll like being on the Lion’s

Roar or What??? Reply-Hey 
ya’ll, I love being in the 
Lion’s Roar! Why aren’t 
you???
Harvey-what was it you 
made Karise and Darla pro
mise not to tell?

Hey, Kim, watch your 
what?

Bob R.-Who’s your favor
ite girl?

Rudy-Why did you jump 
off the hill?

John Tom Stokes-What 
were you looking at in the 
Glamour Magazine?

Hey Carlos, Jackie and Al
ice, what cartoons do ya’ll 
watch?

Hey Darla-you can do it if 
you put your mind to it!

Ninfa-what happened to 
your egg?

Hey Capp-since when do 
you sharpen your pen??

Missy F.-what happened 
to your car?

Hey Gayle-what happened 
Saturday?

Lance-why did you yell 
when they said “ 1st division 
Sonora?”

Rita-what about the little 
bird on the bus?

Velma-why were you in the 
floor of the bus?

Mcludy-who unwrapped 
your house!

Melody-Did Dennis scare 
you Sunday night at Kim’s 
house?

David, John, John Tom, 
Steve, Harvey-are ya’ll going 
into the decorating business?

Soach Sexton-What hap
pened to the bald-headed 
mouse?

Mike H.-Do you like laugh
ing at yourself?

Velma F.-How did you get 
stuck on a bus seat?

Hey. Mr. Sexton-Can we 
cheer now?

Amy S. and Tonya R.- 
How was Sat. night?

Amy-Do you like studying 
with James F.’s hand in 
Study Hall.

Velma-Did you like Matt’s 
shoes Saturday?

Elaine-Why do you look so 
sad 4, 5, and 6 period?

Jerri Lynn-How did you 
fall?

Hey Leonor-Did ydu mess 
up Sat. or was it the rest of 
the Band? -

Hey Missy F.-What hap
pened to your car Sunday 
night at Pepe’s Pizza?

Wilma-did you have fun 
looking at the guy Monday!

Evelyn C.-Where did you 
get your laughing lessions at 
(K-Mart)?

Hey Ida M.-Let’s see your 
Trompitas!

Leonor-are you really The

The Ozona Stockman
Your headquarters for 
all your Office Supplies
Storage Boxes 

Acco Fasteners
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Time Books 

Sales Books 
Carbon Paper
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Best at eating?
WHO IS YOUR HERO?

Chere Hall, John Cougar; 
Jerri Lynn, Superman; Jo- 
Anne Hearne, Magnum P.I.; 
Pam Miles, Smurfette; Wil
ma Galindo, Oscar Vargas; 
Becky Ybarra, E.T.; Hilda 
Cisernos, Scott Baio; James 
Fierro, Benny Hill; Olga De- 
Hoy os, Dean Leal; David 
Adams, My dog!; Kala Ses- 
som, Garfield; Deena Phil
lips, Tarzan; Victor Newton, 
My stupid cat!; Peery Holm- 
sley. Jack O’Conner; Leisa 
Bell, Burt Reynolds; Dinka 
St. Clair, Pink Panther; Mary 
Wall, Me; Alice Rios, Tiney 
Guerra; J.R. Garcia, My 
Parents; Mike Lara, Arthur; 
Marla Wilson, Robert Flores; 
Lynn Lozano, Frank Galan; 
Chris Martinez, Granny; 
Donna Sanchez, Joey Chap- 
pa; Irma Tobar, Andel Wag
ner; Rodney Najar, Ronald 
Reagan; Elisa Garza, God!; 
Mary Richarte, Bozo the 
Clown; Zelda Munoz, Peter 
Hunt; Norma, Smurfs; Rhon
da Faries, Smurfs; Ida Mu
noz, Me; Ronnie Smith, AC- 
DC; Lupe Fierro, The Roll
ing Stones; David Vargas, 
My Mommy; Otis Smith, 
M aster Hatsumi; Yvette 
Martinez, Javier Sanchez; 
Jackie Moran, The Great 
White Pumpkin; Capp C.- 
Mr. Bill; Sandra Hearne, Mr. 
Bungle; Angie King, Ziggy; 
Kim Baker, Snoopy; 4th Per
iod Civics, Coach Curry; 
Gary Whitehead, Kent Ho- 
kit.
CROSS COUNTRY 
TEAM PLACES 8TH 
By-Gayla Bell

The OHS Cross Country 
placed eighth out of nineteen 
teams Saturday at the reg
ional cross country meet at 
Mae Simmons Park in Lub
bock.

The team, which placed as 
district champs this year, did 
not qualify for state compe
tition, but Coach Deaton ex
pressed pride in the accom
plishments of the team mem
bers.

Ida Munoz placed fifteenth 
with a time of 13.14; Don
na Sanchez placed twenty- 
second with 13.22; Zelda 
Munoz placed forty-eighth 
with 13.55; Lynn Lozanc 
placed ninetieth with a 14.59, 
and Leonor Munoz placed 
one-hundred ninth with

15.28.
UONS BRAND 
THE BRONCOS 
By-Robbie Tumley

Johnny Rodriquez scored 
two touchdowns for the Ozo
na Lions last Friday as the 
Lions came fi-om behind to 
defeat Sonora 27-16. The win 
gave the Lions a part of the 
District 6-3A title which they 
share with Ballinger.

The Lions scored first with 
a nine yard scoring run by 
Johnny “ Rod” Rodriguez 
late in the first quarter. The 
extra point by Diego Leal was 
good. Allen Dews was at the 
helm at quarterback but we 
saw David Badillo come into 
action the first quarter.

Sonora got a 34 yard field 
goal with time almost out in 
the first half. The score at 
halftime was Ozona 7, So
nora 3.

The Broncos got hot in the 
third quarter as they scored 
two touchdowns with only 
half of the quarter gone. 
Johnny Rodriquez scored 
another touchdown with time 
running out in the third

quarter. As the third quar
ter ended, Sonora still led 
Ozona 16-14.

The fourth quarter was all 
Ozona. The Lions scored a 
touchdown on an eight yard 
scamper by Badillo. The 
Lions then sealed up the 
victory on a five yard run by 
Harvey Huerreca.

Defensively, the Lions se
condary did a good job as 
Marcelo Hernandez had two

fumble recoveries and ^Fa
bian Delgado had two iiifi^- 
ceptions. ^

This week, the Lions \eill 
have a big challenge in fhe 
first round of the playoffs. 
They will face the Kef^it 
Yellow Jackets, who h'ave 
eight wins and one loss this 
season. Kermit is coming'off 
a big win against Alpihe. 
Ozona and Kermit will filiy 
at Crane this Friday at 8 p'th.

Shell Room Additions 
Garages-Remodeling

R e -R o o fin g -C o n c r e te

CALL MRS. SCHOENHALS AT 392-3645 
TO SEE GARAGE UNDER CONSTRUCTION

HNANCING 
AVAILABLE

CONSTRUCTION TIME 
10 DAYS, START TO FINISH

Call 333-9304
GENERAL AMERICAN CONTRACTORS 

BOX 10184, Odessa, Texas 79762
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Dale’s Electric
Residential-Commercial-Industrial

Ditch Witch Services 
We sell Berkley Water Pumps

Refrigeration Repairs

Free Estimates
24 Hr, Service

Ph. 392 -2801
Day or Night

Fully Insured
Dale Hobson, Owner

'  A

1108 Ave. J.
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p P T B « ( .
OIONA LIONS

-vs-
KERMIT

*
*

W eekly P ick 'em  Sheet
Pick the Winner

520.00 Jackpot

PLAYOFF
8:00 P.M. FRIDAY IN CRANE

MEET THE LIONS

□  KERMIT VS OZONA □
□  BALLINGER VS FABENS □
□  PLAINVIEW VS SAN ANGELO □
□  AUBURN VS GEORGIA □
□  CLEMSON VS MARYLAND □
□  MICHIGAN VS PURDUE □
□  NOTRE DAME VS PENN STATE □
□  STANFORD VS UCLA □
□  ARKANSAS VS TEXAS A&M □
□  ARIZONA STATE VS WASHINGTON □

TIE BREAKER-PICK A SCORE 

-------- TEXAS AT TCU--------

Send Football Contest To: 
OZONA STOCKMAN 

BOX 370
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 

Deadline for contest is Friday

NAME---------
ADDRESS-----
PHONE NO.-

FABIAN DELGADO-RUNNING BACK

JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ-FULLBACK
OZONA HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS: SHERRI BUCKNER [HEAD

VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE CHEERLEADER], VELMA FIERRO, DARLA JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE
LOVELL, LYDIA MALDONAOD, KRISTAL WIL-

SEPT. 3 JUNCTION HERE 8:00 p.m. LIAMS, PAM WILTON '  ̂ ^ SEPT. 2 SONORA HERE 5:00 P.M.
SEPT. 10 WALL THERE 8:00 p.m. CHEERLEADER SPONSOR: CHESTA STUART SEPT. 9 - OPEN ^
SEPT. 17 BIG LAKE THERE 8:00 p.m. MASCOT: TERRYE ABBOTT SEPT. 16 BIG LAKE HERE 6:30 P.M.
SEPT. 24 McCAMEY [Homecoming] HERE 8:00 p.m. BAND DIRECTOR: KELLY GLAZE SEPT. 23 RANKIN THERE 6:30 P.M.
OCT. 1 ELDORADO THERE DRUM MAJOR: HALEY ANDERSON SEPT. 30 ELDORADO HERE 6:30 P.M.
OCT. 8 ♦BALLINGER HERE 7:30 p.m. OCT. 7 WALL HERE 6:30 P.M.
OCT. 15 ♦COLORADO CITY THERE 7:30 p.m. TWIRLERS: JACINDA MARLEY, JANA LILLY, OCT. 14 COLORADO CITY HERE 6:30 P.M.
OCT. 22 ♦CRANE HERE 7:30 p.m. TERESA LEE, SUSAN SCOTT OCT. 21 CRANE THERE 6:30 P.M.
OCT. 29 ♦COAHOMA THERE 7:30 p.m. FLAG CORP: KATRINA BURGER, SARAH OCT. 28 COAHOMA HERE 6:30 P.M.
NOV. 5 ♦SONORA HERE 7:30 p.m. FALKNER, LYDIA HAYES, DONA LILLY, NOV. 4 SONORA THERE 6:30 P.M.

♦ DENOTES DISTRICT GAMES TONYA RUTHARDT, CHRISTY PARKS

OZONA LIONS ROSTER
NO. NAME POS. WT. CLASS
10 WILL MASON E 157 SR.
11 DAVID BADILLO QB 140 SR.
12 ROBERT HEARNE WB 136 SR.
15 DAVID DELGADO QB 146 SOPH.
20 FABIAN DELGADO RB 150 SR.
21 GREG FIERRO RB 123 SR.
22 ALLEN DEWS OB 148 SR.
23 MATT GUTIERREZ FB 143 SOPH.
24 MARCELO HERNANDEZ RB 142 JR.
25 ROBERT FLORES E 140 JR.
30 JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ FB 189 JR.
31 DIEGO LEAL WB 151 JR.
33 HARVEY HUERECA FB 175 SR.
40 WILLIE PAYNE RB 172 sk .
44 GINO TAMBUNGA WB 134 SR.
47 ALBERT BORREGO FB 140 SR.
50 DAVID TIJERINA C 174 SR.
52 EMILIO GARZA C 138 JR.
55 RONNY SMITH C 212 SOPH
60 ARNOLD VARGAS G 123 JR.
61 JOE VANDIVER G 166 JR.
63 RAYMON CEDILLO G 184 SR.
64 RANDY DEHOYOS G 150 SR.
66 JAVIER SANCHEZ T 186 SR.
70 ROWDY HOLMSLEY G 230 JR.
71 ZEKE MARTINEZ T 172 SR.
72 SAMMY RIVERA T 213 JR.
75 RUDY MARTINEZ T 205 SR.
77 ROY TAMBUNGA T 225 JR.
78 ED BORREGO T 232 SOPH.
80 MANUEL PEREZ E 126 JR.
81 HENRY DELGADO E . 149 SR.
85 CARLOS BORREGO E 155 SR.
90 ROBERT MASSEY E 155 SR.

COACHES: DON ABBOTT, MILBY SEXTON,
PETE MALDONADO, JOHN CURRY, DAVID 
PORTER, DAVID McWILLlAMS

• S--. I .

MANAGERS: MARK DUDLEY, JACK MOODY, 
ANDY DEWS , ANDEL WAGONER

STUDENT TRAINERS: GARY DAVIS, ISREAL 
GONZALES
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: RIP SEWELL 
SUPERINTENDENT: FOY A. MOODY 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT: GARLAND 
DAVIS
PRINCIPAL: JIM PAYNE

ik
ik
*

•X*

•X-

Sponsored By These Ozena Businesses:

i  O K U  BAR TRUCK C O H U l•X
*
•X
*
*
•X
X -

M4NESS TEXACO STATIONS

DETROIT TEXAS GAS GATHERING CO. SONNY'S DRIVE-IN GRO,

FIRST SAVINGS & LOAN
Oxona Branch

WHITEHOUSE CO.

FESCO, IN C  

KYLE KLEANERS

W O O L  GROWERS CENTRAL STORAGE OZONA INN OF THE WEST SM AU FASHIONS
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X
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X
X
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X
X

JIM'S FOODW AY*

I  UNITED DEPART/HBIT STORl
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

MOORE OIL

DE LA ROSA PLUMBING SER,

I  10 GULF SELF SERVICE 

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH

OZONA QUICK STOP 

DINA'S POCO TACO

f  ROBERT FLORES SHAMROCKX
X

THORNTON'S SUPERMARKET B&C AUTOMOTIVE 

TAM BUNG A & SONS GRO. SKAINS MOTOR CO.

LIU Y  WELDING 

THE HAIR LOFT

I  JAY MILLER CONSTRUCTION
Ik

I OZONA TEUWSION SYSTEM
X
X
S SOUTH TtXAS LUMBBt CO.X

fOZONA w ool t  MOHAIR 
fozONA NATIONAl BANK 
IsiZEMORf HINERAl HOMEX

i  WEST TEXAS WEED WASH
X

|u O  CERVANTEZ EXXON 
I a  CHATO'S REIAURANT
X

J.W . MOTOR PARTS 

TITE BISHOP WELDING

OZONA STEAK HOUSE

COOKE'S MARKET 

DONUTS, ETC. 

OZONA BUTANE

MAYFIELD CONSTRUCTION THORP'S LAUN-DRY

WATSON'S
VILLAGE BARBER SHOP 

ELMA'S ROADSIDE GRO. 

FENTON'S WATER STA. 

THE BAGGEH AGENCY

NICKS CHEVRON 

BROWN FURNITURE 

V.F.W. POST 6109  

C.C. WATER DIST. 

WESTERMAN DRUG

X

HAPPY H O U O W I
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X

HORSTS WN I
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X  
X

0 J . B., INC. 

FIERRO SHELL 

L-B MOTOR 

WHITES AUTO 

PEPE'S PIZZA  

THE LINE
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Singles
m eeting
slated

Wildcats slated 
for Crockett Co.

the
‘18

We are speaking to 
single people from ages 
to eternity,” those who have 
never married, those who are 
divorced or widowed, male 
and female, with or without 
children.

We realize that all singles 
are not alike, therefore we 
feel that each needs to have a 
part in the planning of the 
what, why and when of the 
program. Let those who are 
attempting to form this non
denomination group meet 
with you on Tuesday, No
vember 23, from 7:00 to 8:30 
p.m. in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Clayton, 101 East 
11th Street. Free nursery, if 
needed, at the Ozona Day 
Care Center.

With our special literature, 
tapes and films we can plan a 
much fuller and brighter to
morrow.

If you have questions to 
ask, or want more informa
tion please call any of these 
numbers between 8:00 a.m. 
and 12:00 noon: 392-2459, 
392-2139, 392-2032.

O.I.L. Energy Inc., Okla
homa City, will drill two 
10,300 foot Ellenburger wild
cats and also as outposts to 
the Crockett portion of the 
Whitehead (Strawn gas) 
field, surrounded by the 
Adams-Baggett Ranch (Can
yon gas) field and 24 miles 
south of Ozona.

The No. 1 Batts Friend 
“ B” , a one-mile west-north- 
west outpost to the White- 
head field, is 1,300 feet from 
the south and east lines of 
l-OOO-GC&SF. Ground ele
vation is 2,060 feet.

The No. 1 Dorothy Friend, 
a 1 5/8 mile west-southwest 
outpost, is 1,795 feet from 
the south and 3,600 feet from 
the east lines of 1-0-J.W. 
Ray. Ground elevation is 
2,199 feet.

Indian Wells Oil Co., San 
Angelo, will drill the No. 3 
Parker Ranch 84 as a loca
tion north stepout to the 
two-well Spraberry oil area of 
the Ozona, North multipay 
field, 5.4 miles northeast of 
Ozona.

Location is 1,667 feet from 
the south ancL2,173 feet from 
the west lines of 84-GH- 
GC&SF. Contract depth is

Raaehers - Hunters
For Sale

NEW WALK-IN COOLERS AND FREEZERS 
ANY SIZE-EASY TO RE-LOCATE 

VERY REASONABLE

TEMPCO REFRIGERATION CO.

P H O N E  512-257-8322 Kerrville, Texas

$SAVE$
THIS GIFT CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR

FR EE

Req.$10.00

HANGING PLANTER HOLDER 
Mode for extra large pots or 8 
brackets. Metal choin inclL'-*3d. 
19 ' high.

and 10" 
10'/.dio

As seen ot 
Luby's 
Arbv's 
Shakeys

WITH PURCHASE 
O f U R G E  IVY
Offer expires "Dec. 1982

nXftinuiU . in  
LAY-A-W AY PLAN OR WILL HOLD UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

COMMERCIAL & RETAIL 
iSAl.ES,i* .DELIVERIES, •tfNlAlNTENANCE 
3 1 1 8  SHERWOOD WAY PHONE:

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76901  9 1 5 /9 4 9 -0 3 8 0 WS4-

eW E
UIL

SELl
delW er

CUSTOM HOMES

The very best construction 
at the lowest possible price.

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES ADDITIONS 
AND REMODELING.

TOWN & COUNTRY
HOME BUILDERS of SAN ANGELO

2920 North Bryant Blvd.

(9 1 5 )6 5 8 -6 0 5 3

SALE PRICE 
INCLUDES;

•  Moving

•  Foundation

•  Central 
Heat & Air

•  Septic Tank

•  W ate rs . 
Plumbing

TIRED of MOBILE HOME 
OR APARTMEHT LIVING 

YOUR NEW HOME IS READY

•  Hook-ups

SALE PRICE 
INCLUDES:

•  Moving

•  Foundation

•  Central 
Heat 8. Air

•  Septic Tank

•  W ater & 
Plumbing

BEDROOM HOMES STARTING $35 ,500
11 %  LOW INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE 1 2 %  RATES AVAILABLE
FOR 15 YEARS WITH FHA-VA FOR 30 YEARS CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING. FINANCING.

MOST MODELS CONTAIN •  CATHEDRAL CEILING •  FIRELPLACES 
•  ISOLATED MASTER BEDROOM •  QUALITY CARPETS •  KENMORE APPLIANCES

Haak-ups

OPEN
M-F 8 -5  

Sat. 8 -12 R ead/ B ilt H omes
^/BUILDERS SERVICE CO.

1700  NORTH PARK (RIVER) DRIVE SAN ANGELO.TX. 6 5 3 -6 9 6 5

4,500 feet.
Strawn detrital gas pro

duction was extended a V2- 
mile southeast in the Uni
versity Block 31 multipay 
field with completion of Oz
ark Exploration Inc., Dallas, 
No. 1-31-Joe Bean “ B” , 10 
miles northwest of Ozona, for 
a calculated, absolute open 
flow of 5 million cubic feet of 
gas daily, with gas-liquid 
ratio of 113,692-1. Gravity of 
the condensate was 56.4 
degrees.

Production was through 
perforations at 7,931-964 
feet, which had been acid
ized with 7,500 gallons.

Drilled as a wildcat to 
8,104 feet, with 4V2-inch 
casing set at 8,070 feet, it is 
plugged back to 8,006 feet.

Location is 1,472 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from 
the west lines of 31-UV- 
GC&SF.

J. Cleo Thompson, Dal
las, will drill a 9,500-foot 
wildcat in Crockett County, 
3/8-miIe north of the deplet
ed Wolfcamp gas opener and 
lone producer from that pay 
in the Ozona, Southwest 
multipay field, y2 -mile 
southeast of Strawn detrital 
gas production in the Univer
sity 31 multipay field, V2- 
mile east of Pennsylvanian 
gas production in Howards 
Creek field, ^^-mile north
west of an 8,768-foot failure 
and 10‘/2  miles west south
west of Ozona.

Location is 1,230 feet north 
and 1,837 feet east of 14-32- 
University Lands.

The Wolfcamp opener of 
the Ozona, Southwest field, 
Caroline Hunt Sands, No.
1-14-32-University, drilled to 
10,047 feet, was finaled Dec. 
18, 1967, for a calculated 
absolute flow of 2,150,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, 
with gas-liquid ratio of 108, 
500-1 through perforations as 
8,226-232 feet and 8,244- 
250 feet.

Strawn detrital gas pro
duction in the University 31 
field is at 8,624 feet; and 
Pennsylvania gas production 
in Howards Creek field is at 
8,364 feet.

The failure, Wil-Mc Oil 
Corp. No. 1-32-17-University 
was abandoned July 1, 1975.

Getty Oil Co. will drill the 
No. 1 University ”33-30” a 
9,350-foot wildcat, 7/8-mile 
southeast of Canyon gas pro
duction and 2Va- miles, north 
of Pennsylvanian gas produc
tion in Howards Creek Field, 
and one mile northwest of 
8250 gas production in Uni
versity 30-32 (Fusselman) 
field and 20 miles west of 
Ozona.

Location is 2,500 feet from 
the north and 1,320 feet from 
the west lines of 33-30- 
University Lands. Ground 
elevation is 2,369 feet.

Vinson Exploration, Mid
land, will drill the No. 1 
University 6-30, as a V*- 
mile north-northeast outpost 
to Queen gas production in 
the Ingham multipay field, 
150 feet north of a 9,120- 
foot project and 24 miles 
west of Ozona.

Location is 1,470 feet from 
the south and 1,445 feet from 
east lines of 6-30-Universi- 
ty. Contract depth is 1,600 
feet; ground elevation of 
2,618 feet.

The deep test, Exxon 
Corp. No. 1 State Univer
sity “ EW” , 1,320 feet from 
the south and 1,445 feet from 
the east lines of section 6, 
was filed to test the Queen, 
Canyon and Devonian gas 
pays in the Ingham field.

South Texas Lumber Co. in 
memory of Alvin Hobson, 
Mrs. Jessie Deaton, George 
Bunger.

Faculty of Ozona Inter
mediate School in memory of 
Ottilia Kathryn Bolen.

Mrs. R.C. Ward in mem
ory of George Bunger.

Vonnie and Jackie Wom
ack in memory of George 
Bunger.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Maness in memory of George 
Bunger, Lorena Mahan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dock
ery, Stacy and Shannon in 
memory of George Bunger, 
Kyla Marrs, W. A. ‘Son’ 
Wilson.

Jack Adams family in me
mory of George Bunger.

Mrs. Floy Clare Short in 
memory of George Bunger, 
Jessie Deaton.

Mrs. Anna Hufstedler in 
memory of George Bunger, 
Jessie Deaton, Clay Taylor, 
Mrs. Carl Mahan.

Jane M. Black in memory 
of Mrs. Jessie Deaton.

Charlie and Jo Davidson in 
memory of Jessie Deaton, 
George Bunger.

Memorials Chairman
Jane M. Black

AAendez 
is contest 
w inner

Winner of the weekly foot- 
balll contest was Ruben Men
dez. Mendez was tied with 
Tony Hoover and Garland 
Davis, with two misses until 
the tie-breaker. They all 
picked Washington to win, 
but Mendez had closest to 
the actual score.

The contest will continue 
this week with the play-offs. 
First on the list will be the 
Ozona Lions and Kermit, 
with nine games to follow. 
The entry blank may be 
found on the sports page, 
sponsored by local mer
chants.

Cham ber
to hold 

draw ing
Ticket sales for a 270 

Ruger rifle with a 6-power 
Weaver scope is now under
way by the Ozona Chamber 
of Commerce. A drawing for 
the rifle will be held at 2:30 
p.m. Friday in the shopping 
center.

The tickets are $1 each and 
may be purchased at the 
Chamber of Commerce of
fice.

Joe Couch is in St. John’s 
Hospital in San Angelo, re
covering from a heart attack.

In  Wales it was th ought th a t 
rubbing y our palm  w ith  an 
o a k  l e a f  ’w o u l d  k e e p  
y o u  h e a l t h y  f o r  a y e a r .

WHY
RENT!!!
YOU CAN OWN 

YOUR HOME FOR 
LESS THAN YOU PAY 
RENT. INTEREST IS 
TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

EXAMPLE: 2 BEDROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED-FREE 

DELIVERY & SET UP 
WITHIN 100 MILES.

* 9 9 5  DOWN AND

*130**** PER MONTH
1 5 %  A .P .R .

DISCOUNT 
HOMES of

Son Angelo, Inc.
2502  N. Bryant Blvd. 

OFFICE; (9 1 5 ) 6 5 8 -3 7 6 0  
OFFICE: (9 1 5 ) 6 5 8 -3 3 4 4  

HOME PHONE
S A M M Y .............  655-5901
KEN ......................  9 44 -3 91 5
DON...................... 6 5 3 -1 6 4 8

F O X W O R T H
G A L B R A IT H

HEADQUARTERS
Prices good through Novemhor 27

We Sell Hunting & Fishing Licenses

4 power- 44.99
Rifle Scopes

Weaver 29.99
3x9 power 64.99 Weaver 49.99

Old Timer Knives

Winchester

10.99 R«9* 12.99

12 gauge 28" Barrel
MOD. 1300 XTR with winchoke Regulflr 339.99 Now 299.99

Marlin

Rossi

m
No. 336c 30-30 Lever Action

Regular 217.99 Now 179.99 
22 LR Pump Regular 129.95 Now 99.99

Marlin Model 1894c 357 Magnum Lever Action
Regular 229.95 Now 189.99

Ammunition Specials

Winchester 22 magnum 50 count 4.99 
Remington .243 100 gr. soft pt. 9.99 
Remington .270 150 gr. soft pt. 10.88 
Remington .30.30 all cartridge sizes 8.88 
Remington 30-06 all cartridge sizes 9.88 
Remington .308 150 gr. soft pt. 9.99

Homelite Chainsaws
Super 214" w / carrying case

2 2 9 9 5

Extra Special

22 LR-HP 

Box of 100

HOMEUTE

No. 240 2 1 9 9 5

Kerosun Heaters
/

Radiant 10
9600 BTU Regular 249.95

Radiant 8
■J 8200 BTU Regular 199.95

$ 1 9 9 9 5

$ 1 6 9 ’ 5

Sale

Sale

Omni 85

13,100 BTU Regular 269.95

Omni 105
18,500 BTU Regular 299.95 *269* Sale

Truck Mount
2 Gun Rack

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

9 9
FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

Building
M ateria ls
C enter

O zo n a
1 1 1 6 A v e .  E .  3 9 2 - 2 3 5 3
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IM o n d a y  fo r 
B M ps. Odom
‘S S v  Funeral services for Mar- 

garet Bailey Odom, 76, were 
S “ held Monday afternoon at 3 

o’clock in Ozona United 
: Methodist Church with bur- 

^E ^ial in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
^ M r s .  Odom died Sunday at 
^ yl:25 a.m. in St. John’s 
^ 5  : Hospital in San Angelo fol- 

lowing an illness of several 
weeks duration.

Mrs. Odom was born No- 
^ ';v e m b e r  1, 1906, in Eldor- 
=§^”;ado. She was the daughter of 
^ 2  a pioneer Crockett County 

ranching family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Bailey. She was 
married to Worth Odom De- 

^:::cem ber 19, 1924, in Ozona. 
^ ^ :  She and her late husband 
3 S :‘had ranching interests in 

Crockett, Pecos, and Terrell 
counties, also in New Mexi- 

:co. She had been a resident 
of San Angelo for the past 
eight years, where she was a 

3g;/member of First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Mrs. Bob (Dor- 

^c'.thy) Jennings of La Plata, 
^g;N .M ., Mrs. Elton (Helen) 

Holland, Jr. of Fort Stock
s ' - ton, and Mrs. Jean Easley of 
^ - San Genio; one sister, Mrs. 

Brock (Bernice) Jones, and a 
brother-in-law. Bascomb 

^^:Cox, both of Ozona; ten 
^^ 'g randch ild ren  and seven 
S ;g r e a t  grandchildren.

Her grandsons will serve 
:;as pallbearers.

iA iien baby 
bu rled  in 
San Antonio

;• Graveside services for 
r£ Worth Ewing Allen, III, were 

held November 6, at Sunset 
; ; Memorial Park in San Anton- 
:: io. The little boy was born 
I ' October 30, in Methodist 
p  Hospital in San Antonio, and 
f '. died there November 5.

Survivors include his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Worth 

; Allen of Ozona; a sister, Jena 
L Allen, of Ozona; and two 
[ grandmothers, Mrs. Alta Lu- 
^-cas of San Antonio and Mrs. 
L-Vera Dell Allen of Sterling 
; City.

; BROWN FURNITURE will 
^be open on Saturdays 
: through Christmas. 35-tfc

Local voters QO Notes from the locker room
By-Ross A. Alexander cunnrtrt r>r»inr, all fVir>tnc<>iv̂ 'c in the serond half defense, and as 1

a lo n g  w ith state
Crockett County voters 

were in tune with the rest of 
the state for the most part in 
the general election Tues
day. The Democrats carried 
throughout the county with 
the exception of the race for 
governor. Crockett County 
voters gave Governor Cle
ments 450 votes to 448 for 
Mark White, the winner 
statewide. Also, Republican 
Tom Loeffler was returned to 
the House of Representa
tives by a large margin over 
his Democratic opponent, 
Charles Stough.

Voters in this county gave 
Loeffler 605 votes to 254 for 
Stough. The only other Re
publican winner was Gerald 
Geisweidt, State Representa
tive District 67, who had no 
opponent and gained Crock
ett County due to redistrict
ing of the old 70th District, 
which was headed by Susan 
McBee, Democrat, who will 
retire at thejend of this year. 
Crockett County wound up in 

the 67 District as a result of 
the redistricting.

In other races in Crockett 
County Senator Lloyd Bent- 
sen outdistanced his oppo
nent, Jim Collins 486 to 394, 
a small margin of victory 
than in the rest of the state.

Bill Hobby, Democratic in
cumbent for Lt. Governor 
received 522 votes to Repub
lican George W. Strake’s 
337. For Attorney General, 
Jim Mattox got 482 votes 
here to Bill Meier’s 364. 
Mattox will take Mark 
White’s old title January 1, 
1982.

Bob Bullock, the Demo
crat, was returned to his job 
as Comptroller of Public Ac
counts. The local vote was 
513 for Bullock and 338 for 
Mike Richards, the Republi
can. Democrat Ann Rich
ards, the winner statewide 
for State Treasurer, out- 
polled her opponent Allen 
Clark 473 to 366 in local 
voting.

Garry Mauro out-polled 
his Republican opponent. 
Wood Glasscock, 454 to 368, 
locally, and 'also won state
wide, in the race for Com
missioner of the general land 
office. Jim Hightower was a 
shoo-in for Agriculture Com
missioner statewide. Locally 
Hightower received 534 
votes to 305 for his Repub
lican opponent Fred Thorn- 
berry. Jim Nugent also 
scored a big win in the race

for Railroad Commissioner. 
Crockett County voters gave 
Nugent a 607 to 234 edge 
over John Thomas Hender
son, the Republican. Demo
crat Ted Robertson won his 
race for Justice, Supreme 
Court, Place 1. Locally the 
vote went 451 for Robert
son and 338 for his Repub
lican opponent. In the only 
other juidical race. Chuck 
Miller, the Democrat, won 
over Ray Moses, the Repub
lican. The local vote was 495 
for Miller and 243 for Moses.

In the race for State Sen
ator, 25th District, San An
gelo rancher Bill Sims was 
the winner in close district 
voting, over former Midland 
mayor and businessman Er
nest Angelo. Sims enjoyed a 
wide margin of victory 
among local voters, polling 
612 votes in the Democra
tic column to 259 for Re
publican Angelo.

In the only other con
tested race, the Democrat 
Wm. J. Teel won over his 
Republican opponent J. Mur
phy Horton. The local vote, 
was 529 for Teel to 243 for 
Horton.

Winning re-election unop
posed were 112th District 
Judge Troy Williams, who 
received 713 votes; County 
Judge John R. Jones, 692 
votes; County-District Clerk 
David H. Weant, 692, and 
County Treasurer Jim Dud
ley, 747.

Also re-elected with oppo
sition were County Commis
sioner Byron Stuart, Precinct 
1, 154 votes; County Com
missioner, Precinct 4, Jesus 
Castro, 185 votes; A.O. 
Fields Justice of the Peace, 
730 votes, and Steve Kenley, 
County Democratic Chair
man, 725 votes.

Crockett County voters vo
ted with the rest of the state, 
passing all of the six amend
ments to the state consti
tution. Amendment number 
1, to repeal the state pro
perty tax, 575 for and 244 
against. Amendment 2, to 
raise child welfare payments. 
515 for and 316 against. 
Amendment number 3, ex
empting agriculture equip
ment from ad valorem taxa
tion, 550 for and 269 against. 
Amendment 4, to limit terms 
of water district directors, 
624 for and 183 against. 
Amendment 5, to abolish the 
office of county treasurer in

W hy settle ter less? 
Choose frigidaire S  Quality 

And 0e|>endability...

Offer you 
so much 
more in

*

DepentMMlY

e fo il  o tfi e»e oyen to start
taking  Of roasting at tim e and 
W ^io fa tu re  you desire* even teH it 

to  stop thanks to automatic 
Cookmaster contrtrfs^

« Put the drudgery of oven cleaning 
iHrhInd you^ The Clectrlc^liren oven 
can itself automatit^ny

isiettot* more uniform brdiijng* e 
selM ean ing  Broiler Shtetd reflects 
heat from dte broiler unit away from 
the top of die oven and back across

Tarrant and Bee counties, 
391 for and 255 against. 
Amendment 6, increase in
terest limit on state bonds, 
424 for and 340 against.

Community 

Thanksgiving 
services set

The annual community 
Thanksgiving service will be 
held November 23, at First 
Baptist Church at 7 p.m.

The program will feature 
special singing by the choirs 
of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic Church and 
the Templo Jerusalem.

Messages will be brought 
by two of Ozona’s newest 
pastors, Rev. Wayne Boyce 
of Ozona United Methodist 
and Rev. Clinton Eastman of 
Calvary Baptist, along with 
Rev. Jim Chaumont of Our 
Lady of Perjietual Help.

The entire community is 
invited to attend. Refresh
ments and fellowship will 
follow in the fellowship hall.

By-Ross A. Alexander
David McWilliams’ boyish 

face brightened as he as
sessed the Lions’ regular 
season play. “ It’s been es
sentially a successful and 
very satisfying season... 
there is a definite excite
ment associated with being 
involved in playoff compe
tition and since this is my 
initial experience with post 
season play, frankly I’m en
thusiastic about our pros
pects.’’

McWilliams and his schol
arly partner David Porter, 
have labored in near anony
mity all season, preparing 
scouting reports which an
alyze and dissect opponents 
with a high degree of profes
sionalism and accuracy. The 
hundreds of miles of travel
ling each week, and the 
hours of incredibly detailed 
written reports with the ma
ny precise compilations of 
individual observations these 
two talented gentlemen have 
undertaken this season, is of 
incalculable value to the 
team’s preparation for each 
upcoming game. Don Abbott 
has surrounded himself with 
excellent minds, and the ’82 
season reflects and justifies 
his choices without question.

Ed Borrego: “ We didn’t 
do very much in the 1st 
quarter, but we played fairly 
good football the rest of the 
way. 1 feel that we gave it 
100% in the last quarter es
pecially...! just want to thank 
the fans once again for their

support...we’re going all the 
way.”

Randy DeHoyos: ‘‘We 
aren’t going to lay down for 
nobody...we wanted this one 
because of the intense rival
ry and the fact that we were 
conscious of the pride factor. 
I hope that Henry and Zeke 
are okay by the Kermit game 
Friday night.”

Allen Dews: “ I’m happy 
that we were able to pull it 
out and I’m happy that David 
has returned so strong like 
he has. It’s hard to stand on 
the sidelines after you’ve 
gotten a good taste of the 
action, but I’ll stay ready 
should I be called on and 
hopefully we will go all the 
way.”

Coach John Curry: “ First 
time they threw the ball we 
intercepted...but our cover
age in the first half was 
somewhat spotty. Fabian did 
an exceptional job handling 
both the pass and the run 
and I felt that tonight might 
have been one of Willie’s 
best defesnive games of his 
career. The pressure that we 
put on the quarterback was 
an important factor in help
ing our secondary...the 18 
yards total offensive produc
tion for the second half illus
trates how well we can 
contain strong team defen
sively. It’s a good indica
tion of shlid up-front aggres
siveness.”

Coach Mllby Sexton: “ It
amazes me how these kids 
can consistently transform

themselves in the second half 
week after week into a total 
cont^nment ballclub, and to 
manage to pull it off ef
fectively. I’ve always main
tained that a truly good 
football player loves to play

D isabled
vets due 
w a ive r

Certain disabled veterans 
holding National Service Life 
Insurance policies are entit
led to a waiver of the prem
iums.

The statutory disabilities 
which permit suoh waivers 
are the permanent and total 
loss of use of both feet, both 
hands, both eyes, one foot 
and one hand, one foot and 
one eye, one hand and one 
eye, hearing in both ears, or 
the organic loss of speech, 
said Ted W. Myatt, Direc
tor, Houston Veterans Ad
ministration Regional Office.

However, the insurance 
waiver isn’t automatic, he 
stressed.

defense, and as far as I can 
see, we have got quite a few 
good football players...Zeke 
was out with a hyperextend- 
ed knee and Ed filled in well. 
The whole group played 
well.”

Head Coach Abbott: “Ja
vier Sanchez had a fine ball 
game...and I’m proud of’the 
way Ed Borrego came on 
tonight, he must be growing 
up because he certainly 
didn’t play like a sophomore 
tonight.

This game was typical of 
our season...floundered a bit 
in the middle...but came on 
strong at the end.”

CECIL WESTERMAN

Would

Uke

To

Be
YOUR
PHARM AaST

PH 392*2608

ANNUAL COWBOY CAMPMEETING 
NOVEMBER 17-20 

McMULLAN RANCH 
IRAANJEXAS

RCM's Glenn Smith Ministering 

The Word Nightly
and Dean Winborn Ministering in Song 

For Further Information 
Contact: Kenny McMullon: 

915-884-2067

TH A N K  YOU
' ■ : I 'Want ■ to who '
supported my campaign for the 
Texas Senate, and I congratulate 
Ernest Angelo and his supporters 
on their superb effort. Through
out, the race was clean and waged 
on the issues. It set a standard 
of which all West Texans can be 
proud.

I want to reaffirm my commit
ment to represent all of District 
25. It is a great area; and with 
your continued input and support, 
we will keep it that' way.

Sue and I are most grateful 
for the confidence the people 
have placed in me.

Sincerely,

Pol Adv Paid For By Sims for Taxas Sonata Committaa 
John Cargile. Treasurer P 0  Box 60074 San Angelo. Texas 76900

Radio /haeK
CHARGE IT 

(MOST STORES)

O ne-Piece Personal “M ini” Phone
ET-100 by R ad io  S hack

O n ly 7 "  long, yet has U n iversa l D ia l S ystem  fo r p ushbu tton  
opera tion  on any line, o ne -bu tton  A u to -R ed ia l o f last n um 
ber ca lled  and  M ute  sw itch  fo r privacy. W h ite , #43-284 . 
B row n, #43-285 .
Wall Bracket. Fits d ire c tly  over s tanda rd  m odu la r w a ll jack . 
■ Trte, #43-184. B row n, #43-185 $4.95____________ _W|Trt

Wireless Mike Makes Anyone a Radio Star
By Realistic

“ Broadcasts” on FM
of o u r m ost p opu la r and novel toys! Ju s t tune  to  a b lank spot 

p H th e  d ia l o f any s tandard  FM  rad io  and ta lk  o r s ing  away. K ids 
l ^ e  fee ling  tha t th e y ’re a rad io  announcer. H ours o f crea tive  fun! 
W ith an tenna. #60-2109 Batteries extra

Radio-Controlled Toys
By Radio Shack

Pocket Repeater #60-2152 $10.95
Toudy Space Robot #60-3023 19.95
Lamborghini Racer #60-3043 29.95
Fireman Helmet #60-3005 7.99
“ Holiday Bugs” Car #60-2381 3.99
Computer Backgammon #60-2161 59*.95
TV Scoreboard #60-3061 39.95
Electronic Football II, #60-2169 19.95

Exciting, Educational Color Computer
TRS-80® 16K Color Computer by Radio Shack

M O O
as 

seen  
on TV

Attaches Easily to Any TV

TV and Program Pak not included

2 0 9 9 5
Reg. 399.95

• Play Action Video Games
• Organize Your Finances
• Learn BASIC Programming

Give someone a start in comput
ers at 25% off! Just pop in an 
instant-loading Program Pak’“ to 
enjoy games, teach your kids or 
set up a budget. Eight-color graph
ics, sound effects. Expand any
time with a printer, more memory 
or Joysticks. #26-3004

Pen With Built-In Digital Watch
By M ic ron ta" R®9* 7.95

Now you can have the time at your fingertips! Displays 
hours, minutes and seconds or month and date-accurate to 
one minute per month. Uses standard “Parker-size” refills. 
Includes battery. #63-5075

20*  ̂Off Our Best Video Game
Tandyvision™ One 

By Radio Shack

Attaches Easily 
To Any Color TV

Year ’round family fun. Uses Intellivision’ 
and Sears Super Video Arcade™ car
tridges. Poker/Blackjack cartridge in
cluded. #58-1000 *TM  Mattel Electronics

S a v e  *50

1 9 9 9 5
Reg. 249.95

Presented by 
South Permian, Inc.

Ask To See
Open 8:30

O ur "T a lk in g  C lo ck"
to 5:30, Mon. thru Sot.

302 Ave D 
Ph. 392-3605
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PAGE ELEVEN

Specials on every counter!

SALE
STARTS
TODAY

THE OZONA STOCKMAN

CHARGE IT... USE BANK AMERICARD
Our detire it to have every item at advertited. 
However, due to the varfouli tizet of our ttoret, 
quantitiet may be limited. Although every effort hat 
been made to Hluttrate each item exactly, there 
may be minor variationt.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1982

4-ROLL PKG. 
BATHROOM

T IS S U E

fwTCMoi quA tm

W aiO L IY V

1 0 P A K

. b i g  
V a l u e
’ 0 ' ' ' ' e - ^ i c k p k g s .

5 -P IE C E

KNIFE

, H|bCe«iii^  S J i^  fi4ad4M»\i4tH^cu9d-iHead 
! ' The PerfectOtiristnja& Gift «:■ . « ;

100% POLYESTER 

2-PIECE

BATH MAT
ASSO R TM EN T
18x27 Rug & Lid Cover...100% 
Polyester ..Solid and Tweed 
Shag. ..3-Styles.

Downy Fabric^

Softener

• i . < "

A F T I K  S H A V l  L O I I O N

f  / r / f , 4 V 4 - 0 2 .  
SIZE

A M /FM  RA D IO  c a s s e t t e  

RECORDERr
P o rta b le  C a s s e tte  T a p e  
R e c o rd e r  w ith  A M  T M  R a d io . 
A C ^ D C  O p e ra tio n
•Auto-stop in play or recorU 
modes assures rnaximum battery Me 

•Buiit-in condenser mtcropbone picks 
up sound Irom any direction with su
perb sensit'vity 

•Bat'.er es not included

18” H A N D  PAINTED
ELECTRIC

HURRICANE
L A M P

1  ^ 8 8I EACH
A  G re a t  S p e c ia l. . .T h e s e  L a m p s  W ill 
G iv e  T h a t  L iv in g  R o o m  o r B e d ro o m  
a  n e w  L o o k ! C h in a  F lo ra l D e s ig n .

p u i y i i t
BRAND BY FAIRFIELD^

POLYESTER
•100% Polyester
• Resilient
• Will Not Bunch or Mat
• Hand Washable
• Non Allergenic

T h e  n a tio n 's  k1 s e llin g  fib e r  fill fo r  to y s , d o lls , 
a n d  p illo w s  It's  e x tra  re s ilie n c e  m a k e s  it fu lle r ,  
f lu ff ie r  a n d  lo n g e r  la s tin g

20-CT.
BOUNCE

FABRIC
SOFTENER

SHEETS

Flannel Shirts

3.R INQ — 100 PAGES 
AMERICAN FAMILY

PHOTO

ALBUM
Stores up to 600 photos

(3 'j' x 3 V ).

33-OZ.
D O W N Y FABRIC

S O F T E N E R

m

A S S O R T E D  {'£1
C O L O R S  PRICE 0 4 7

EACH LIMIT 2

SAYITALL-BEAUTIFULLY!
COLORFUL ASSORTMENT

25 iN BOX 
CH R ISTM AS CAR D S

OINERAL

W IC KER
BASKET

ASSORTMENT
R EQ  2*’

Several Styles *Solid i r  Open Weave. 
Ideal for Fruit & Flowers.

In thn shopping center in Ozena
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ITexas Hunting G u ide  1982-83
•i- All licenses issued by the 
■Texas Parks and Wildlife 
ii^epartment, regardless of 
i^onth issued, are valid only 
inuring the period September 
;i through August 31 of the 
following year, except those 
issued for a specific number 
$̂f days.

^  It is unlawful to hunt or 
^sh  using someone else’s 
license, or to allow another 
Iverson to hunt or fish using 
iyour license, or to possess 
more than one hunting li- 
^ n s e .

Resident Hunting: $5.25
Required of all Texas resi
dents who hunt outside the 
county of their residence or- 
who hunt deer or turkey 
anywhere in the state, with 
these exceotions: residents 
under 17 years of age or 65 
years of age and over, res
idents hunting on land where 
^ ey  reside, and certain dis
abled veterans, may hunt 
deer or turkey if they obtain a 
s i . 25 Resident Exempt 
Hunting License. A resident 
is defined as a person with 
American citizenship who 
has resided in Texas for more 
than six months immediately 
preceding application for a 
.license. Members of the 
^United States armed forces 
hiay purchase a resident li- 

»cense if they furnish proof of 
Efictive duty assignment at 
iany federal installation with- 
^  the state for more than 30 
‘days.
- .  Resident exempt hunting 
^icense are $1.25.
^  Combination hunting and 
^sh ing : $8.75. Texas resi- 
sjdents who are eligible and 
rrequired to have a resident 
rhunting or fishing license
• may obtain this combination 
license which is valid for 
both.

Duplicate hunting or com- 
;bination hunting and fishing:
'SO cents, may obtain from 
.some county clerks and all 
department offices if original 

ris lost or destroyed.
Archery Stamp: $3.25.Re- 

; (juired, in addition to a valid 
tegular or' exempt hunting 
license, of all persons who 
hunt wild deer, bear, turkey 

 ̂ and javelina during any ar- 
richery, only open season. The 
Stamp must be signed on its

• face by the person using it.
Texas Waterfowl Stamp: 

$5.00'. required, in addiltion 
to a valid Federal “ Duck 

' r Stamp” and a valid regular 
Or exampt hunting license, of 
all persons who hunt water- 

~fowl. The stamp must be 
■ ŝigned on its face by the 
-person using it.
I ; White-winged dove stamp: 
"^3.00 Required, in addition 
p o  a valid regular or exempt 
shunting license, of all per- 
^sons who hunt white-winged 
rldoves. The stamp must be 
^isigned on its face by the 
^jperson using it. 
p  Non-resident General: 
Sill00.75. Valid for any ani- 
Smal or bird that may be 
“ legally taken.
E Non-resident small game:
i:S37.75 Valid for all non- 
pgame animals and all game 
2; birds that may be legally 
s:taken except turkey. Not 

valid for any game animals 
^except squirrel.
~  Non-Resident five day mi- 
r^gratory game bird hunting: 
^$10.25 Not valid for chacha- 
^ la c a , pheasant, prairie 
5: chicken, quail or turkey. 
S* Permits: No person may 
^  hunt pronghorn antelope or 
“ j anterless deer (except as 

specified below under “ Per- 
^  mit Exceptions” ) without 
31 first obtaining a legal permit 

from the landowner or agent 
S  of the tract where hunting. 
^  In Duval, Maverick, Webb 

and Zapata Counties, a per- 
^  mit is required for hunting 
t  ‘ buck deer with forked ant- 
3?lers during the regular sea- 
H: son only. This permit is 
p  required in addition to a 
3. properly filled out tag for 
“ ■buck deer from the hunting 
r; license.

S'

i i
II
2:

iC L O G G E D  P IP E S , 
ID R A IN S , S E W E R S  
NO DIGGING NO DAMAGE

Raul DeLaRosa
Plumbing i  Serv, 

Ditch Digging 
Ph. 392 2726 

1206 Ave. F.

In Brewster, Culberson, El 
Paso, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis, 
Pecos, Presidio, Reeves and 
Terrell Counties, a permit is 
required for hunting elk.

All permits or tags must be 
completely and legibly filled 
out and securely attached to 
the animal immediately upon 
\>eing killed and must remain 
attached until the animal is 
delivered to its final desti
nation and is finally pro
cessed.

Permits exceptions: In cer
tain counties where the bag 
limit for deer is specified 

‘ ‘ antherless by permit, ’ 
population or habitat condi
tions may be such that no 
permits will be issued.

In counties where the bag 
limit is specified “ either 
sex,” , an antlerless deer tag, 
deer tag, secured from the 
landowner or agent of the 
land where hunting, must be 
attached to all antherless 
deer taken during the regular 
hunting season. This tag is 
required in addition to a 
properly filled out tag for 
antlerless deer from the 
hunting license.

No permit is required for 
taking antlerless deer during 
archery only seasons except 
as otherwise specified in the 
“ County Listing.”

No permit is required to 
hunt antlerless deer on the 
Aransas National Wildlife 
Refuge in Aransas County or 
on the Laguna Atascosa Na
tional Wildlife Refuge in 
Cameron County.

Tagging of deer or turkey 
When and how to tag 

carcass: Immediately upon 
kill, and in a secure manner. 

Where to place tag on 
carcass: On any part of the 
carcass so that it is not likely 
to be disturbed, damaged, 
defaced or lost in hauling, 
transporting or handling.

Which tag to attach: The 
specific tag as supplied with 
the hunting license and ap
propriately marked and de
signated for use on a specific 
animal or turkey. Only a 
legible, properly filled-out 
tag taken from the license of 
the hunter who killed the

deer or turkey shall be used 
to tag only that specific 
carcass. No tag may be used 
more than one time. No 
person may use a tag taken 
from the hunting license of 
another person.

How to fill out tag: A deer 
or turkey tag is properly 
filled out when both sides are 
completed, showing the 
hunters’ name on the front, 
and the name of the ranch 
and county where the deer or 
turkey was killed, with the 
month and date of kill cut out 
or marked out on the reverse 
side. The tag must remain on 
the carcass until it reaches its 
final desitnation and is fin
ally processed. *

Bearded hens: In those 
counties where it is legal to 
take both gobblers and 
bearded hens, the beard 
must remain on the turkey 
until reaching its final des
tination and is finally pro
cessed.

Final destination:Is defin
ed as the permanent resi
dence of the hunter or a 
commercial processing facili
ty. Tags and permits must 
remain attached to the car
cass until it reaches its final 
destination and is finally pro
cessed.

Legible Hunter’s Docu
ment

A portion of the carcass of 
a deer, turkey or antelope 
may be given to another 
person only if a legible 
hunter’s document signed by 
the person who killed the 
animal or birds accompanies 
that portion. A legible hunt
er’s document must contain 
the following information: 
name, address, date of kill, 
hunting license number (also 
permit number if an ante
lope or antlerless deer) and 
the name of the ranch and 
county where the kill was 
made. This document must 
remain with that portion of 
the carcass until it reaches its 
final destination and is fin
ally processed.

A complete antelope, deer 
or turkey carcass may be 
given to another person with
out the need of a legible

hunter’s document if all re
quired hunter’s tags and per
mits remain attached to the 
carcass uptil it reaches its 
final destination and is final
ly processed.

Game Storage, Shipment 
and Sale: Game birds or ani
mals may be stored inde
finitely. Shipment made by 
common carrier must have 
an affidavit attached show
ing that the game was legally 
taken.

Taxidermists and tanners 
may sell unclaimed mounted 
heads or hides for the 
amount due for labor per
formed. Sale of all other 
game birds or game animals, 
dead or alive or parts there
of, except deer hides and 
antlers, is prohibited except 
as provided for licensed 
game bird and game breed
ers.

Processing Carcass In 
Camp-A person may quarter 
the carcass of a deer or 
antelope in the field before it 
reaches its final destination.

A quartered carcass is de
fined as not more than two 
forequarters with the leg 
portion to the knee attached 
to the shoulder blade; two 
hindquarters with leg bones 
to the hock attached; two 
backstraps and the trimm
ings from the neck and rib 
cage The boned-out neck 
and rib cage may be dis
carded.

The antlers of a buck deer, 
the head and cape of an 
antelope, a landowner issued 
antlerless deer tag, an ant
lerless deer permit, a buck 
tag if required, and a pro
perly filled out tag from the 
hunting license, must remain 
with or attached to the car
cass of the animal until it is 
delivered to its final destina
tion and is finally processed. 
If the head and cape of an 
animal are sent to a taxi
dermist for mounting, a re
ceipt must be obtained form 
the taxidermist and attached 
to the remainder of the car
cass.

General hunting regulat
ions

Firearms: taking of game

huM TR S
HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSE 

GRO SUPPLIES 
BLOCK AND CRUSH ICE 

DEER STORAGE 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 

AMMUNITION

HOT COFFEE

OPEN 5:30A .M .TO ii:00P*M '

SONNY'S DRIVE INN GRO.
^̂ Ŝheffield Rd. old 290 Highway

animals and game birds in 
regulatory counties is limited 
to rifles, shotguns and other 
legal firearms and long
bows and arrows. Firearms 
are further restricted in all 
counties as follows:

It is illegal to use a jet gun 
or rocket gun or any firearm 
using rimfire ammunition in 
taking deer, antelope and 
elk. These methods are also 
prohibited in certain Panhan
dle counties for taking aou- 
dad sheep. See “ County 
Listing.”

It is illegal to shoot prair
ie chickens with a rifle.

It is illegal to shoot migra
tory game birds with any 
firearm other than a shotgun 
that is permanently plugged 
to a three-shell capacity, 
including one in the cham
ber.

Dogs: It is illegal to hunt 
deer with dogs, except as 
provided in the county list
ing. In all counties except as 
restricted no more than two 
dogs may be used for trailing 
wounded deer. A wounded 
deer is defined as a deer 
leaving a blood trail.

Legal Shooting Hours:
Shooting hours for all game 
animals and game birds, ex
cept migratory game birds, 
are one-half hour before sun
rise to one-half hour after 
sunset. Migratory game bird 
shooting hours will be spec
ified in the migratory game 
bird supplement to this pub
lication.

In the following listing, 
counties designated as “ Re
gulatory” are governed by 
regulations established by 
action of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission. Coun
ties designated as “ Non- 
regulatory” are governed by 
general law or special sta
tute, both established by leg
islative action.

Regulations specified for 
“ deer” apply to white-tailed 
deer only and regulations 
specified for “ Mule Deer” 
apply to mule deer only. In 
certain counties where the 
bag limit is specified “ An
tlerless by permit” or “ eit
her sex,” population or habi
tat conditions may be such 
that no antlerless permits or 
antlerless tags will be issued. 
In counties where the bag 
limit is specified “ Either 
sex,” an antlerlOSS deer tagT 
secured from the landowner 
or agent of the land where 
hunting, must be attached to 
all antlerless deer taken dur
ing the regular hunting sea
son. This tag is required in 
addition to a properly filled 
out tag for antlerless deer 
from the hunting license. In 
regulatory counties where 
the bag limit for deer sepc- 
ifies “ limit 1 buck,” only 1 
buck per hunter per season 
may be taken from all of 
these counties in the aggre
gate.

Regulations specified for

“Quail” include bobwhite, 
scaled and Gambel’s quail 
only. There is no season on 
Mearn’s quail, commonly 
called fool’s quail.

Note: Quail bag and pos
session limits for regulatory 
counties were deferred by 
the Parks and Wildlife Com
mission when this publica
tion was prepared.

A supplement containing 
these regulations will be 
published when quail pro
duction surveys are com- 
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VFW POST
6109 

HIWAY 290-W

WELCOME HUNTERS

COFFEE BAR

FILM

FIRST AID KIT

MEDICINE

CAMERAS

SHAVING KIT

RECHARGEABLE RAZORS FIRST AID SUPPLIES

WESTERMAN DRUG
W elcome Hunters

Hunting L icenses  

Cots & Sleeping Bags

Lanterns & Gas D® e r  ^

Y ou r C om plete Hunting Store

White’s Auto\

WELCOME HUNTERS
\ WHITEHOUSE CO.

GULF PRODUCTS

C om plete D eer H unting  Supplies

392-3t12
705-11th

Portable Walk-In Cooler
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pleted.

Where no game species is 
shown, the season is closed
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Deer hunting begins Nov.13
for the species.

All local or special county 
regulations and exceptions 
to the general hunting reg
ulations are included in this 
section.

CROCKETT: Regulatory.
D E E R -A rc h e ry , O c t. 

31; regular, Nov. 13-Jan. 2; 
3 deer, either sex, limit 2 
bucks. A landowner issued 
tag must be attached to all 
antlerless deer taken during 
the regular season.

MULE DEER-Archery, 
Oct. 2-Oct. 31; regular, Nov. 
27-Dec. 5; 2 mule deer, limit 
1 buck (archery, buck only; 
regular, buck or antlerless, 
antlerless by permit).

JAVELINA-No closed sea
son; 2 javelina.

SQUIRREL-No closed sea
son, no bag limit.

QUAIL-Oct. 30-Jan. 30.
TURKEY-Archery, Oct. 2- 

Oct. 31; regular, Nov. 13- 
Jan. 2; 2 turkeys either sex; 
spring season, Apr. 16-May 
1; 1 gobbler.

Deer hunting season will 
open Nov. 13 and continue 
through Jan. 2, 1983, in 
Crockett County with a rosy 
outlook for a record harvest 
at least in numbers of deer 
killed.

Although deer populations 
are up in most areas, antler 
and body conditions may fall

Preparing 
wild turkey 
breast

To prepare fried wild tur
key breast, slice the breast 
meat as you would in carving 
a turkey, cutting the piec
es no thicker than */: inch.

If you prefer a crisper 
turkey steak, slice the meat 
Va inch thick.

Dip each piece of turkey in 
milk and then into seasoned 
flour. Fry immediately in hot 
fat until golden brown.

below those expected in tro
phy deer.

An easy winter and good 
spring rains contributed to 
the production of an above 
average fawn crop in most 
areas, but an extremely dry 
summer inhibited the ani
mals’ growth due to a short
age of forage.

But that may not be all 
bad, say experts.

Field reports from Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment biologists predict that if 
the dry conditions continue 
into the hunting season, the 
deer will be moving more 
during daylight hours which 
in turn should account for a 
higher hunter success rate.

Due to the limited amount 
of forage, the biologists are 
advising hunters and land- 
owners to use all their antler
less deer tags to reduce high 
deer populations, particular
ly in the Edwards Plateau 
and South Texas regions. It

is feared that a great many 
deer may die this winter from 
starvation.

Although there is nothing 
hunters can do about range 
conditions other than harvest 
whatever,is available, some 
landowners have been feed
ing deer sporadically through 
the hot summer and into the 
fall in an attempt to main
tain body weight and condi
tion. This is especially true of 
those who lease land for the 
hunting season.

Due to the variance in bag 
limits and season dates, pro
spective hunters should ob
tain a copy of the 1982-83 
Texas Hunting Guide, availa
ble free from most retail 
outlets where hunting licen
ses or supplies are sold and 
from all Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department offices.

Smoking meat 
is a great

BarboCUGci way to cook

turkey 
good eating

1 turkey, about 8 pounds 
salt and pepper
Liquid smoke if desired 
Celery leaves from 1 bunch 

of celery
2 coarsely chopped onions 
*/: to Va cup salad oil 
1 recipe of barbecue sauce,

(below)
Remove turkey neck if still 

attached, but leave skin. Rub 
cavity of bird with salt and 
brush with about VA teas
poons liquid smoke.

Stuff with celery leaves 
and onions. Truss bird. Add 
1 teaspoon liquid smoke to 
salad oil; brush on bird. 
Sprinkle bird. Sprinkle well 
with salt and pepper.

Place on rack in roasting 
pan and roast at 325 de
grees F. for about 3 Vi hours 
or until tender.

Brush with oil mixture 
several times during cook
ing. Add remaining mixture 
of hot barbecue sauce 30 
minutes before cooking is 
completed. Brush bird with 
sauce several times during 
last 30 minutes;

Barbecue Sauce 
1 cup catsup—  *
1 tablespoon Worchester- 

shire sauce
1 cup water
Va cup vinegar
2 or 3 dashes hot sauce 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspodn salt 
Com bine in g re d ie n ts . 

Heat to boiling, then simmer 
30 minutes.

mcoHt
P . P . ,  I I 2 ; z a i

open 5o.m. to 10p.m. during hunting season 

Now serving a Special Lunch on Sundays 

from 11a.m. to 2p.m.

Menu For Sundoys
Turkey and Dressing with Giblet Gravy 

or Roast Beef with Gravy

Cream Potatoes Bottered Peas

Fruit Salad Peach Cobbler
Rolls

Coffee orTeo

Also Serving Daily 

Hamburgers 

Cheese Burgers

Chicken on o bun 

Chicken Strips

Hamburger Steaks 

Fried Chicken 

Spaghetti

Chicken Fried Steaks 

Salad Bar

There are many ways to 
smoke meat. One way of 
smoking is to build a small 
fire out of hardwood (pecan, 
hicory or oak) at one end of a 
backyard, closed-type cook
er. Burn it until live coals are 
obtained; then put a few 
hardwood chips on the coals. 
Place the sausage or cured 
meat cuts on the rack on the 
opposite end from the coals. 
Use enough water on the 
chips so they do not blaze 
and smoke the sausage with 
the cooker closed. Keep the 
temperature of the cooker 
between 130 degrees F. and 
150 degrees F.

Smokehouses can be made 
from any closed device such 
as old refrigerators, oil 
drums, etc.

^ \ .C  O M
l«

ToiHunter'siParadise

RESTAURANT

ELEGANTIROOMS HEATEDIINDOORIPOOL
SUITESIW ITHIW ETIBARHCABLEITVHW HIRLPOOL

OPENI24IHOURS HOTIBISCUITSIANDIGRAVY
LUNCHEONISPECIALS^HCHARCOALISTEAKS \

REGISTERIFORlPRIZESIFREEIDRAWINGiiyRETAILISTORE

915-392-2611

WESTERNSTORE
BOOTSIGIFTSITURQUOISEISLACKS VESTS SHIRTSIFLEECEIANDIDOWNICOATS

2 4 HOUR CONVENIENCEBTORE

CirclelBorh ruckiCorral
INTERSTATEnBETWEEN|0Z0NA|ANDlS0N0RAH<)Q9.9>;^7 

TAYLORIBOXIROAD E X IT riO Z O N A jT E X A S "" '" ''^ "
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REMOLDED FURNISHED 
TRAILERS FOR RENT-M
bedroom trailer, 1-2 bed
room trailer. By appointment 
only. Call after 6:00 p.m. 
392-3367. $150.00 per
month. 37-tfc

T h e  name o f the fish we  
k n o w  as m enhaden comes 
fro m  the Indian and means 
that which enriches the 
earth. The Indians o ften  
used m enhaden to  fe rtilize  
th e ir crops.

Public Notice

OTATION BY 
PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: RAY S. HOBBS, JR., 
DEFENDANT.

Greeting;
You are hereby command

ed to appear by filing a 
written answer to the Plan- 
tiffs Petition at or before ten 
o’clock a.m. of the first 
Monday after the expiration 
of, forty-two days from the 
date of the issuance of this 
citation, same being Monday 
the 6th day of December 
1982, at or before ten o’clock 
a.m. before the honorable 
112th District Court of Crock
ett County, Texas, at the 
Court House of said County 
in Ozona, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’s Petition 
was filed in said court, on the 
13 day of September A.D. 
1982, in this cause, number
ed 4481 on the docket of said 
court, and styled, BRENDA 
GAIL HOBBS Plaintiff, vs. 
RAY S. HOBBS, JR. Defen
dant.

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows: 
k'BRENDA GAIL HOBBS 
ai^ Plaintiffs and RAY S. 
HOBBS, JR. are Defendants, 
r A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as 
follows, to wit:

Petitioner prays that cita
tion and notice issue as 
required by law and that the 
:Cpurt grant a divorce and 
decree such other relief re
quested in this petition as is 
more fully shown by Plain
tiff’s Petition on file in this 
suit........

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall 
be returned unserved.

The officer executing this 
"process shall promptly exe
cute the same according by 
law, and make due return as. 
law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said 
Court, at office in Ozona, 
Texas, this the 19th day of 
October A.D., 1982.

David H. Weant Clerk, 
.District Court, Crockett Cou- 
. rity, Texas.

By Debbie Puckett, De
puty.
"ti. 34-4tc

Nbfice of 
KIWARD

1 am offering

*500 Reward
tor apprehension and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
Cpunty - except that no 

’ officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Bfffy Mills

A brand 
for the future

WADE A. MOSLEY 
MANAGER 
Box 397 
Sonora, Texas

SO ACRES
WHITETAIL HUNTING

$990 down payment. 
$198.86 per month. Take a 
trophy on your land. Year 
round access to one of Texas 
most beautiful rivers. Call 
owner 1-800-292-7420. 36-3tp

GARAGE SALE
FOR SALE-Shelled pecans 
for gifts. Thanksgiving or 
Christmas, also great for 
cooking. Call 392-2426 or 
392-2134. 33-tfc

GARAGE SALE-Saturday at 
Crockett Hgts., house #27, 
from 9 to 4. 37-ltc

GARAGE SALE-Friday and 
Saturday, 902 Ave. G. 37-ltc

GARAGE SALE-Friday and 
Saturday, 903 1st Street. 
Starts at 9 a.m. 37-ltp

FOR SALE-1981 and 1982 
mobile homes, 2 and 3 bed
room, excellent condition, 
furnished. $600 down and 
take up low monthly pay
ments. Circle B Mobile 
Homes, 700 N. Grandview, 
Odessa. 37-3tc

RECEIVE $20 FREE IN 
TOYS, Gifts* or Christmas 
decorations from our toy 
party catalog for inviting me 
into your home to give a 
House of Lloyd Toy and Gift 
Party! For more information 
and no obligation call Paul
ette at 392-5026. The $20 is 
just the beginning! Hurry! 
The last possible party date 
is Nov. 30. 37-ltp

GARAGE SALE-2-family, 
Saturday, 9 a.m. till on Cedar 
Drive. Baby clothes, good 
winter clothes, paper-back 
books, brass head boards, 2 
sewing machines, couch and 
other furniture. 37-ltc

Card of Thanks

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
full-time infant, 18 mos. or 
younger. Drop-ins welcome 
till position is filled Ozona 
Day Care Center, 392-3641.

36-tfc

roR SALE

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks Ozona for your 

prayers and concern while 
Barb was in the hospital. Our 
heartfelt thanks.

Rick and Barb Rice.
37-ltp

BABY SITTlNG-afternoons 
and evenings. Call Cindy 
392-3464. 37-ltp

WILL BABYSIT in my home. 
Call 392-3934. 37-ltp

•  USED CARS
ARRIVING DAILY-Christ- 
mas linens, decorations, can
dles, brass candle holders, 
sachets-sprays. BROWN
FURNITURE. 35-tfc

FOR SALE-Farm, ranch, 
business and home storage. 
7X8 to 14X48 stock buildings 
and larger custom. Heavy 
duty steel. We deliver. 
Morgan, 3220 Sherwood 
Wav. 944-8696. 34-tfc

FOR SALE-1976 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme. New paint 
and tires. Nice, Call 392-3440 
after 5 p.m. 37-3tp

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS-
Phone 392-2471. 37-ltp

HOLIDAYS, INC. 
COMING SOON 

TO OZONA
37-ltp

RED BRAHMAN BULLS
The bull you have been 

looking for is in Mills Coun
ty today. Best selection of 
breeding age bulls in West 
Texas. Tom Carlisle, 915- 
938-5338. 37-8tc

SPECIAL-1976 CJ-5 Jeep- 
Removable full steel top 
w/roll type windows, ext. 
bed, C.B., and gun racks. 2 
sets of mounted wheels: 
7.00-16 & “ Wide-Trac” 
16.5’s. 29,000 mi., new tran
sfer C. & complete front- 
drive unit. See at Jack Skains 
Motor Co. $3,300.00. 34-tfc

Business Services
BLACK DIRT , caliche 
hauled and right-of-ways 
built. Ph. 392-2351. 27-tfc

MOBILE HOMES
Phone 392-2351,

moved,
27-tfc

FOR SALE-1977 Olds Cut
lass Supreme, 3 seat station 
wagon. Call after 5 p.m. 
392-3028. 36-tfc

DECORATED CAKES and
cookies tor special occasions. 
Call Polly at 392-3129. 39-tfc

FOR SALE-Brown baby bed 
with bumper pad. $35. Ph. 
392-3819. 37-ltp Lost & Found For Rent

When you arrive in a 
foreign country, only ex
change eribiigh travelers 
checks to cover minor ex
penses for one or tw'o days. 
There are exchange desks at 
most hotels. All major ex
penses should be covered by 
your tour package.

LOST-Large black and white 
hound. Female. Answers to 
Snoopy. Call 392-3522, 908 
6th St. Reward. 37-ltp

FOR RENT-2400 ft. ware-, 
house, insulated. With office 
240 sq. ft. Phone 392-3625. 
After 6 call 392-2053. 35-tfc

--- ----------------------- Help Wanted
Miscellaneous

Take along 25 single 
United States dollar bills 
that can be quickly and 
easily converted for last 
minute expenses when de
parting one country for 
another, such as purchasing 
and mailing a post card.

BROWN FURNITURE will 
be open on Saturdays 
through Christmas. 35-tfc

NEEDED-Front help. Cook 
and Dishwasher for Red Ap
ple. Good benefits and added 
bonuses. Apply to J.B. Mil
ler at Firestone store. 27-tfc

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Cleaner come to South Texas 
Lumber Co. 30-tfc

HELP WANTED-Cashiers in 
retail store at Circle Bar 
Truck Corral, apply in per
son. 14-tfc

The More You Water

Your Savings

The More Your Tree Will Grow

At
Ozona National Bank

nmMember of
Serving Crockett County since 1905. 

Banking hours
M ainB ank~9 to  12 and 1 to 3 
M o to r Bank'8 a .m . to  5 p.m . ^

NEEDED-Mature person for 
occasional child care in our 
home, evenings, weekends, 
and illnesses day time. Call 
Dr. Anita Brown, 392-2341.

37-tfc

Real Estate

FOR SALE-Very clean, very 
comfortable, with many ex
tras is this three bedroom, 
one bath home. Central heat, 
refrigerated air, nice den, 
fenced yard, located in nice 
family neighborhood. Shown 
by appointment only, 
392-2208 29-tfc

FOR SALE-Three bedrooms, 
two baths, central heating & 
cooling by gas, insulated, 
new plumbing and carpet. 
Carport, utility building, lots 
of room. Call 392-3067 or 
392-3238. 2/-tfc

FOR SALE-3 bdr., 2 bath ,. 
formal living, dining and 
game room, 4 car carport, 
ref. air and central heat. Call 
806-794-3224, collect. Kay 
Braden, Realtor; Ellison and 
Scott Realtors. 35-4tp

FOR SALE 
Barnhart 

Owner Financed 
7 to 8 acres

with home, large build
ing and all minerals, 
within one mile of pro
ducing oil well. Phone 
392-3634. Steve Stewart 
Realtor

COUNTRY CLUB LOT for
sale. Yucca Drive. Owner 
will carry papers. Phone 
806-794-3224, collect. Kay 
Braden, Realtor; Ellison and 
Scott Realtors. 35-4tp

INTEREST RATES ARE 
THE LOWEST THEY 
HAVE BEEN IN TWO 
YEARS. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY.

FOR SALE-House and lot, 2 
br. house. Why pay Rent? 
Will consider 2nd lien or 
trade for down. See Tony 
Fierro at Tony’s Quik Lube, 
330 Ave, H or call 392-3473 
before 5 p.m. or call 
392-5874 after 5. 33-tfc

JESSE 
Tire Repair 

Shop
corn er o f  Ave. 

H & 5th St. 
FULLTIMF 

ROAD SERVICE
7 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

—  Ph. 392-3473

OWNER NEEDS TO 
SELL-3 bdr. IVz bath, 
with cozy den and fire
place.
PLUSH-is the only way to 
describe the interior of 
this 3 br., 2 bath home. 
NICE DEN with fire
place, central air and 
heat, 3 bdr., 1 bath. 
Reduced
NEAT 3 bdr. with furn
ishings
AUSTIN STONE-3 bdr , 3 
bath.
SPACIOUS 4 bdr., IVz 
bath with fenced yard, 
RENT PROPERTY for 
sale.

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

OUT OF TOWN 
PROPERTY

BIG LAKE-An extra lot 
next to this 2 year old, 3 
br., home in restricted 
area.
BARNHART-Seller of 
these 7 acres says reduce 
& sell. Will finance. 
ALSO, IN BARNHART- 
One block for lease.

If you have any Real 
Estate need [buying or 
selling, large or small], 
please contact me. I may 
not have all the answers, 
but I will certainly try to 
help you.

Thank you,
JOHNNY CHILDRESS 

1102 Ave. E 
392-3634 

Steve Stewart Realtor

Pete W. Jacoby
R eal Estate

P h . 3 9 2 - 3 0 5 9  

H om es-L ots-C om m ercia l 
R anch  Properties

401 Hillcrest

John R. Jones
R eal Estate

392-2021  3 9 2 -2 1 1 3

Elizabeth Upham-Agent
3 9 2 -2 3 3 4

(Lots-Houses-Commercial)
'  COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 

Excellent Location-Good Parking

Tony's A uto  
/m aintenance C enter

Oil Changes Fleets Welcomed

Wash Jobs Lube Jobs

Pennzoil 30 W t (5 Q ts .), Lube Job, 
oil f ilte r . M ost American Cars ^19^° 

Weekdays
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Fierroa  Tony f i t .
^  330 Ave. H.

392-3473 O iona, Texas

H unting Leases  
Exotic H unts

Gulf Products 
Groceries

6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Exotic  G am e  
S porting G oods

W HITE HOUSE COMPANY
P.O. B O X 478  

O ZO N A , TEXA S 76943  
(915) 392-2850 - H O M E  

(915) 392-3912 - O F F IC E
%

PORTABLE WALK-IN COOLERS 
SOLAR POWERED WILDLIFE FEEDERS

D A VID  H. W E A N T  
OWNER

Building - Remodeling - Painting 

Plumbing Repair - Electrical Repair

Cement Work - patios - Floors - Stem

Walls - Basements - Sidewalks

Commercial or Residential

2G Years Experience

Qyde “Red” Myatt

392-2602 Ozona, Texas

j JAY MILLER |
ICONSTRUCTION COj
i  General Dirt Contractor I
I Oil Field Contracting |

I R oads^  L oca tions^ P its |
i  D o ze rs . D u m p tr u c k s . M a in ta in e rs

I •I Airplane Service Available |

392-3243 Phone 3,92-2489^

JOHNNY CHILDRESS!
392-3634

REAL ESTATE
Homes 
Ronches 
Commerciol 
Lott 
Lake Prooerties 
Appraisals

Steve Stewort-Reoltor

SPECIAL 
WEST TEXAS 
BARBECUE

*4.95
Every Friday

Begin serving at 6:00 p.m.
All the trimmings and all you can eat

OZONA
STEAK HOUSE

OZONA INN OF THE WEST


